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K, C. TRAN- S-
KIPPI
CONGRESS IS
NowkFuIly Down to Business
Speech Making. Has Been
Order For Two Days.
SECRETARY ROOT MADE
A VERYJBLE ADDRESS
Judge Prince Offers resolution
That New Mexico Should Be Ad-
mitted to Statehood at One.
Kiinwis City, Mo.. Nov. 21. At the
uanB-slbadsslp- Commercial con-
gress, which ts meeting bore, this has
been & dav of speeches. Many dele--
gali delayed In reaching the city
yesterday by reason of the (storm, ar
rived, daring tne nigni.
The topics for discussion and con
sidcration today included lmprov
ment uf waterways and trade relu
Hons with South American countries
reclamation of submerged lands, pub-I- k'
drainage, matters of Insurance
control, naval construction una
Alaska.
Among the speakers today were the
1 jUinrAraerlcan diplomats, who were
crowded out of last nights program
W". I). Van Divore, superintendent of
insurance for Missouri, spoke on
im.iiiess of Insurance from a West
Hi-i- i Standpoint;" Morris Shephard, of
I t mis. on "The Ivevee system;" ii
. (!!, Washington, chief of the geo-!.- '.
ical survey, on "Pulillc Drainage
and to Reclamnatlon Serv
ice" ;uid W. H. Herron. Washington
topographer lu charge of the middle
wist, department f the Interior, on
ltt iamation of Submerged Lands.
Speech of Secretary Root.
Secretary Root's subject last night
was "The Possibilities ot ksibd- -
lishing Direct Trade Relations Be-
tween MlBslssippi Valley States and
South and Central America.' ills
topic covered a wide" territory, ln
eluding Ohio and the Missouri valley,
and h dwelt especially "oh the need
of tie development of the great
streams with a view to transforming
them from Idle drainage rivers to
acilv channels of commerce through
winch, he contended, "would How an
evergrowing business between the
states a ad foreign ports. He referred
to the extent to which Great Britain
and Germany dominated the soutnern
half of the American continent nnd
gave; it as his opinion that this tlo--
nation was entirely duo to the fact
that these two great commercial rivals
f the United States have utilized their
harbors aad rivers, and thus has re-
duced to a minimum the cost of trans-Wrtin- jr
goods. The United States, he
said, although possessed of the finest
undeveloped waterways of any great
country in the world, had lost Its rlcn
tr.nlo because, it had failed to adopt
lie policy of betterment.
.Vmoitg a large number of ques-
tions ttlscuBsed were, action to secure
government aid for the navigable rlv--
is of the trans-Mississip- section;
;ii trading immigration to irrigable
,f the nest; the Panama Canal;
-- noil roads, establishment of nation-
al department of mines and mining;
ilood control; harbor improvements;
merchant marine: oriental trade;
Alaska; Columbia river; irrigation and
forestry; naval construction on the
I'urjtic coast, etc. Senators W. J.
Hi o:io and W. Warren, of Missouri,
Uovernor Hoch, of Kansas: s. W.
rl'i, of Missouri; Mayor Reardsley,
Ku-s- as City, and Congressman Hans-dell- ,
of (xtulsiana, spoke on the latter
subjects and E. H. Harriman and W.
J. bhifferlln, the great-gn- at grandson
of John Jay, ppoke on railway facili-
ties, and how they can lie improved.
Mr. Daniel Chester French, the New
York sculptor, who is engaged on the
Klattu of the late Mr. Meyer, was a
zuasi at He annual banquet r the.
-- ingress..
Prince for New Mexico.
Among tho resolutions introduced
waa one by I.. 11. Prince, of New Mex-
ico, favoring establishment by co-
nfess of a national department of
mines and mining. An itncr uu- - by
Mr. Prince provided that ihe people
of New Mexico should no longer lie
'! prived of and that
i ho territory should be admitted as a
s;ute whenever it adopts a suitable
cjnsMtutiop and applies ( r sll(-i- , ad-
mission
STREET CARS MOVE WITH- -
CROWD FLECKS TO SEE NEW
CAWHiERS UNLOAD FROM
FLAT CARS.
tori.e, uf workmen din cu d by
ki.'wiager Frank A. Storu is engaged
today removing the new street cars
'f the Albuquerque Traction company
from the Cat cars on the Santa Fe at
iue Railroad avenue erossiug. Jack-.-cri-w- s
with blo-- and tackle were
iiMid to gt tl.e cais to the street, and
.1 live wire tupped from a pole with
the circuit completed n the car did
tne rekt-
Thto h.k1 t f a trolley car moling
town the street apparently of its own
volition, witlotu an overhoud irolley
and running wi'hout rails, attracted
'luile a ci J of peopl-- to nee how it
as elcne.
Th cars ..ill !i- - Mm in the street
i.om Railroad avt iiue to the coiner ofl"irt street, ulu re they will 1h- - plac- -
d (id the. rai.s and taken to the t lit its
her, and ttiier ucceMirli'
dl lie fii'. ll they m pri-.-- ed
ri'.o sery "
RAILWAYS IN
KANSAS ARE
fflJUHED
Heavy Snow Storm General
In That State-O- ld Snow
Still Remains.
FATAL ACCIDENTS ON
SANTA FEAND M. 1 0.
Delaware. Lackawana & Western
Grants Trainmen of the Sys-
tem Ten Hour Day.
Topeka. Nov. 21. A heavy
fall, which Is prevailing over this sec
tion of Kansas this morning, is gen-
eral over the state, according to re-fw-
to the railroad offices. The
Rock Island overland trains are all
moving and the tracks are In fa-i- r con-
dition save the El Paso division. The
road is not attempting, however, to
keep up the schedule of freight
traffic. The Sartta e reports the
main line open, but traffic blocked
on some of the branch lines In the
southern portion. The Union Pacific
reports considerable snow, hut trains
on time.
SANTA FE HAS HEAD-O-
COLLISION NEAR LA JUNTA.
Topeka, Nov. 21 The Santa Fe
office here, has reports of a head-o- n
collision at Hilton, Colo,, twenty-fiv- e
miles east of 1j Junta, today, be
tween passenger trains 5 and (!, In
which Fireman Kerr was killed and
two passengers are probably fatally
injured. Several others were badly
shaken up and both engines were de-
molished. Failure of the airbrakes
is tho cause stated.
MOBILE & OHilO HAS
COLLISION NOT FATAL.
Mobile, Nov. 21. Fast mull train
No. 2. not1h-Toun- on the Mobile &
Ohio railroad, which was on the sjej-lu-
at Dwight, fifty miles north of
Mobile, was last night run into by
the southbound fast mail. Both en-
gines were badly damaged and
twenty-fiv- e persons were slightly in-jured. The flagman confused orders.
ONE RAILROAD GIVES TRAIN- -
- MEN TEN HOUH DAY.
Scran ten'. Pa., Nov. 2i. President
Truosdulo, of the Delaware,
& Western, today unnounced
that bis company would grant a ten-hou- r
day to all the trainmen in its
employ. A committee of trainmen
and conductors are conferring this
afternoon with General Superintend-
ent Clark. They ask for ten hours
and an Increase In pay. Truesdalo
having disposed of the former propo-
sition. C'Jark will be adowed to ar-
range the wage Increase.
BRITISH TRADE OUSTED IN
MEXICO BY AMERICANS.
London, Nov. 21. In a consular re-
port published today it la stated that
there Is a great falling off in trade
between Mexico and Great Britain
both in quantity and value, as com-
pared with tho United States. The
report states that the geographical ad-
vantages possessed by the United
States are offset by the great sea
transportation which Britain can of-
fer iT being possible to ship freight
frim Liverpool to Vert Cms cheap-
er than goods can be sent from New
York. Chicago, or otlnr American cen-
ters to either Tampleo or Vera Cruz,
or by rail alone to Mexico City. la
conclusion the report states that the
British have practically withdrawn
from Mexico, just at the time when
the seed which they so plentifully
hr.d sown was about to fructify,
TO REPORT ON NEW
PROPOSED AUTO LINE
McCANNA WILL TAKE UP A. M.
STOCKARD S PROPOSAL IN
DETAIL.
An automobile rod from AHunitier-(lii- e
to Torrance, the probable cost of
which will 1k- - about $4,000, Is under
consideration by the Commercial club
directors, who have advised Secretary
McCanna, of the club, to tako up the
matter further with A. M. Stockard,
president and manager of the Roswell
Automobile company, which has been
successfully running touring cars be-
tween Torrance and Roswell for moro
than a year past.
Tin- proposal was submitted to the
Commercial club last night by Ml.
Stockurd. who slated that (he auto-
mobile line as it is establ.shcd at pre"
cut has proven to be a paying Intest-meii- t
us well as a great convenience
to traveleis. The line, which has a
contract for carrying United States
mail. Is well patronized by passen-
gers. It has reduced Hie distance
time between Roswell and Snnta Fe
twenty-fou- r hours.
Mr. Stockard hcliews that the es-
tablishment of a road In t ween Albu-
querque and Torrance and its proper
malutenance for fast automobile
travel would be of mm li beni fit, to
the Duke City, since it would make
il easily accessible over roads which
are no pructicallv impus-uld- e for
heavy tri'ftic.
Mr. MtCai.nii bus been directed Ui
obtain further ui i il... imi.
posed road and report to the Com-
mercial club directors. The report
w:H probably 1. presented at the
next meeting ot the club.
I lie t'oiuineiciul oluli uini 'ors
1 an ordered a chaise in Ui,: billiard
aad turd rooms. whli:h will per-
mit Hid use ot the libiary aud bil-liard loom for dancing. The cLauge
vas ordered iu view of the annual
i ib dance on Thanksgiving evening
IBOPsI T 'S
A GLIMPSE INTO
UNCERTAINTY JN MATTER
OF DISMISSING
Washington Telegram Says
Secretary of War Ordered
It Continued.
MAJOR CLARK DENIES RE- -
.
COVING ANY TELEGRAM
Washington, Nov 21. The war de-
partment has issued the following
statement today, cor.ter.:ing the negro
troops dismissed at Forr Reno:
'In course of the order discharg-
ing the enlisted men if three com-panies of the 25th infantry, Issued by
tho president, application was pre-
sented to the secretary of war by a
number of persons of standing asking
for a rehearing by the president. The
secretary telegraphed the president of
the applications and delayed tho pro-
ceedings of discharge until the presi-
dent could Indicate nig wishes. The
secretary in the meantime was called
out of town. No aDBwer having been
reocived from the president, the sec-
retary on his return did not feel Justi-
fied in further delaying the execution
of the order of discharge, especially is
view of the fact that the secretary
then learned th president had fully
and exhaustively considered the argu-
ment against the order by the persons
who now applied for a Ac-
cordingly the secretary yesterday(Tuesday) wired that the proceedings
for the discharge be continued with-
out further delay.
SUCH ORDER HAD NOT
REACHED OKLAHOMA TODAY.
Oklahoma, Nov. 12. When Major
Clark, at Fort Reno, was notified at 1
o'clock this afternoon of the Associa-
ted Press dispatch stating that he
had been ordred to proceed with the
discharge of the colored troops, said:
"We have received no word to pro-
ceed with Ihe discharge of the col-
ored troops and none were discharged
today. We will not proceed until or-
dered to do so fir.ni Washington."
JOCKEY MAHER SAILS
FROM ENGLAND.
Ixindon, Nov. 21. After a most suc-
cessful season Maher, he Americanjockey, sailed today for New York.
He is third on the season's winning
l.st, Higgs and Madden being first
and second respectively. Last year
Maher placed 1291,402 to tne credit
of his employers In 101 races and
tnis reason he greatly exceeds that
amount as his winnings total $;:.5.-000- .
He won the two chief events
at Sundown park, the Eclipse stakes
worth $16,425, on Elanglbby. and the
National Produce Breeders' s:ules
worth $21,875 on Lord ltosebi rrys
Traqunlr. lu addition be rode win-
ners in such valuable races as the
Ketuplon Park Jubilee, the I'erby und
Oaks at Epson, the MuneheMer cup,
hihI Cue Oeverty stakis, and the
Coronation stakes and gold cup at As-
cot. Maher Is ubout the heaviest of
tint rat ing jockeys as he rude at 125
Itiunils. ills wis were ST. while he
had 55 second plitcib ami 45 iliinl. He
was unplaced 112 making l;U totsl
mounts 2!i'J. Muber has been very
popular on this side of the water and
It is certain he will snort the Lord
Koseberry colors aatu nt t
CALIFORNIA HAS ENOR-
MOUS ORANGE CROP.
I.os Angeles, Cal., Nov. 21. Il is
-- :hv estimated, with certainty, tuai
Hie season's onirwe crop In this stale,
whi'.e being xcellmt iu (,uaiity we I
m souk what larger than iai-- t jear.
postibly l,y one thousand cars or more.
In soulheru Calilort.ia in t';iue
the crop i lightjy lighter
tl an last year, bin Hits dt
will be uflsti tile liltger
'J H K a all facts ii consideration
ti.e nop Is nior" loi v '! au last
c:son'..
BF EAK
THE FUTURE AS SHEN BY CARTOONIST CHOPIN. VT.jjjj
PHILADELPHIA ICE MEN
HAVE REFUSED TO
i PLEAD
Chicago Bank Failure Year
Ago to Be Investigated by
Grand Jury.
-
' ..f;i.i;i
CELEBRATED TENOR STILL
DECLARES JIioIAbcENCE
Philadelphia. Nov. 21. five of the
fourteen Ice dealers who were placed
on trial yesterday on a charge of con-
spiracy to ralso the prico of Ice, todaypleaded non vnlt contendere (not
willing to contend) and threw
themselves upon the mercy of the
court. They were fined $75 and
costs each. Before entering the plea
the counsel fur the Icemen announced
to the court that the Philadelphia ice
exchange, through which it was al-
leged the price was fixed, had been
dissolved.
BETTER LATE THAN NEVER
IN CHICAGO BANK FAILURE.
Chicago, Nov. 21. United StatesDistrict Attorney Sims today an-
nounced that the failure of the Chi-
cago Natioual bank, which occurred
last year, will bo Investigated by a
special grand jury
CARUSO. FAMOUS TENOR,
STILL DENIES THE CHARGE.
New York, Nov. 21. The hearing
of Enrico Caruso, the famous tenor,
who was arrested On tho charge of
insulting Mrs. Hannah K. Graham In
Central park last week, will be called
this afternoon. The police so far
have been unable to find .Mrs. Gra-
ham, who gave a false address, but
the arresting officer says he Is pre-paring to act as complaining witness,
as he says he witnessed tho annoy-
ances of which Mrs. Graham com-
plained. ' Director Conreid, of f tie
Metropolitan opera house, has loyally
defended Caruso nnd tho singer him-
self asserts ho Is the victim of ex-
traordinary circumstances and of an
attempt to make a false case against
him for ulterer purposes.
AMERICAN TO EXPLORE
EGYPT FOR ART OBJECTS.
New York, Nov. 21. Mr. Albert M.
curator of the Egyptian
department of tho Metropolitan
Museum of Art sailed today for
t ml thu Baltic, where he will pur-
chase equipment for his propon-- ex-
cavation works lu Egypt and the
Nile. It was estimated by the Miiki um
authorities quite recently that if thepresent activities lu exploration in
Egypt continued the Egyiii&n rare-lie- s
will be exhausted In about fifteenyears so k was decided that Ameri-
can development of the Egyptian field
should Ih- - at once comm. need. Funds
have bet n advance from private
sources for the w ri, and Mr.
has been am hoii,. to make
purchase of Kg p'I:-:- urt objects and
antiquities dinin-- i his trip to Egypt.
Mr. l.ytligoe is a eradiiute of Har- -
vurd university, anil was recently the
citrntor of ti.e depart ment of Egyptian
art In the II mIou museum of tine arts,
j Before sni:i"K Mr. l,yttigoe itiiuounc-ii-i- l
tluit h" would go directly to Cairo.
from w lib !i point b,. would beulu
in ilie way, of excavation In the
lolil Egyptian cemeteries and temi b'sihetvu'eii fain, ami Thebes.
FALLING IN OF BUILDING
KILLS THREE WORKMEN
..cht-i.ter- N. Y., Nov. 21. Three
wero killed. ein:it seriously Injured,
and six slight ly hurt today nt the
Eastman Kodak park works. The
men wt re at work on a scaffold uear
the top ol 1: i second story of thebuilding, an I Hie proba'do cause of
tho was tho removal of the
suiKil.H of the steel iioorlus before
the coiMicte had properly nt, The.
ioof and walls toppled in with u crash
and the men were bur'ed in tho de-- l
i i. having falli n about forty fi t'..
FAST
tlAfj KUNTZ DIED AT
WATK1NS GLEN
NEWJORK
une or Well Known Kuntz
Brothers New York
and the West.
BISHOP TAGERT KILLED
by boiVe in ins Throat
Omaha, Nov. 21. The aews was
here this morning from Wat-Kin- s
Glen, N. Y., of the death there
mat night of Herman Kountz, promi-
nent linker of this city. Kountz, who
was the president of the First Nation-
al bank of Omaha and a
tiad gono to Watkins Glen dur-
ing the summer for his health. Ho
started In the banking business In
Omaha before NebrasKa was admitted
to statehood and had been a promi-
nent flgur In the financial circles of
the United States for many years.
The Kountz Brothers. private
bankers of New York, are also at
the head of tho First National bank
of Denver, and other financial enter-
prises.
METHODIST BISHOP DIES
AT AN EARLY AGE
Oklahoma City, Nov. 21. Bishop
Tagert, of the M. E. church south,
died this morning at Tulsa. The
body will bo sent to Ixiulsville, Ky.,
this afternoon. Age 45. He was
taken III while attending a church
conference at Altoka, I. T., ten days
ago, by the lodgement of a chicken
bone In his throat Jus below the ton-
sils. This caused Inflammation of the
throat and resutea In blood iKilsonlng.
EXTENSIVE ADULTERA-
TION OF COFFEE.
New York, Nov. 21. Owing to the
txlenslve adulteration of coffee ship-pe- tl
into this country from I'orlo
Rico, as elicited by an Investigation
of the departmt 21 of uimmtrn.- - und
lulsir ni Washington, the New York
customs autlioriileti have been In-
structed to carefully examine all
shis munifeots. Inferior grades of
coITee put iu ships manifests as peas
and beans, hhli'in-- from this country
ii Porto Rico, have been
from there, lo othtr countries and
back to the Lulled States as high
grade Porto Rican toffee.
THE COPPER IN-
DUSTRY OF JAPAN.
London, Eng., Nov. 21. Since the
first of tile preseut year the shipments
of copper from Japan to Europe
mnount to ln.OOo.noil ounds as eom-lnre- il
with fln.Oi'ii during ihe same
pcrli'd of 1905. Largo copper fields
are dally being opened up !n Japan
and Ihe laics:, improved mining ma-
chinery from America is being Intro-
duced. Ii is est limited that In the
tours,, of u short time Japan will be
i. lie of Hie largest copper producers
in the world.
FASHIONABLE MARRIAGE
IN NEW YORK CITY.
New York, Nov. 21. in the church
of si. Vincent tie Paul hern today the
marriage took place ot Miss Alice
Frith tie Vivier aud Mr. Joseph Ew-ii--
Mlos de Vivier is the daugiiter
of .Mrs. Giraitlt de Vivier end is re-
lated to the J.a Montagnes, Montauto
lliiisses aud other old French fami-
lies and to the Frillis. She Is a great-gran- d
tlaiinhitr of Madam Bruglere.
Mr. Eulug who Is over six feet one
inch in height is a Kell known so-
lid,v man.
NATIONAL GRANGE WILL MEET
NEXT YEAR AT HARTFORD
Denver. Nov. 21. The Natioual
Grange, ai Us fortieth annual conven
tion here today, voted to meet next
w ar lit Hartford. Conn. The conven-(ii'.-
also udoptcd resolutions favoring
Miie pant is iiost and the railroad rate
PRESIDENT
ARRIVES AT
PONCE, P. I
Will Spend Night and Tomor-
row at San Juan. Then
Start Home.
PEOPLE OF ISLAND FLOCK
TO SEE TIIESREAT RULER
Federation of Labor Asks Him to
Investigate Affairs There With
View to Self Government.
Ponce. Porto Rico. .'ov. 21. Presi
dent Roosevelt arrived here this
morning from Colon and was received
on landing by Governor wiatnrop ana
tho prominent consular officials. Tho
town, which was profusely decorated.
was crowaea vim people irotu tun
surrounding country eager to greet
president itooseven.
PRESIDENT MAKES BUT
BRIEF STAY IN ISLAND
Washington. Nov. 21. A cable
gram was received at the White
House from Ponce today stating that
the president would remain In Baa
Juan all night and return tomorrow
to Ponce, where he will He
will probably reach Washington on
Monday evening or Tuesday morning.
1 AROR FEDERATION WANTS
THERE
Mlnnen noils. Nov. 21. President
Gompers of the Atmrlcaa Federation
of Labor was today instructed to senn
n rnhlnernm In tli name of the fed
eration to lTesldent Roosevelt at Por-
to Rico, asking him to Investigate the
conditions oa to wiana wun a view
to giving the lslUJers self-gover-
ment on." To better me iauor iwuur
Ions on the Island.
NATIONAL CARL ......
""-
- 8CHURZ MEMORIAL.
New York.Nov. 21. In the Car-
negie hall here' tonight there was a
great array of prominent men of the
country, the.pccasion ueing ine. mem-
orial meeting to tho Jato Carl Schurz.
Mr. Joseph Ii. Choate," formerly am-
bassador to Great Britain, presided
and adores?-- . were delivered by
Grovur', Cleveland, "tiocre-tar- y
of the Navy, C. J. Bonaparte,
Charles li Elliott, president Harvard
university; Dr. Booker, T. Washlmon,
of Tuskagee; Prof. Eugene Kuhne
mann, of Breslan, Germany, now
lecturing at Columbia. After an ad-
dress of eulogy, by Cleve-
land, on the late Carl Cchurz, Mr.
Richard Watson Gilder, the editor of
the Century, read an original poem
of Schurz. The musical part of the
programme was under the direction
of Frank Damrosch. The Symphony
Orchestra of 60 pieces, played two
numbers and two pieces wero sung
by selected choruses of the Arlon nnd
Lclderkranz societies. In the effort
to make the movement for the collec-
tion of a memorial fund national com-
mittees have been formed in Chicago,
Milwaukee, St. Louis, Cincinnati.
Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia
and Boslon.
IMPENDING STRIKE
OF WELSH MINERS.
Cardirf, Wales, Nov. 21. At a meet-
ing of the South Waka Miners' Fed-
eration here today under the presl-den- ce
of Mr. W. Price, M. P., It was
decided owing to the abolition of
the coal tax to demand an increase
In wages of five per cent. The min-
ers are determined in their demand
and should a strike take place up-
wards ot 158,000 men will be effect-
ed at the mines alone besides a num-li- er
of men engaged in shipping, as
all ships in the Bristol Channel, iKirts
will be tied up. It is expected bow-eve-r,
that a settlement will lie arriv-
ed at.
GREAT GATHERING OF
CONFEDERATE VETERANS.
Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 21. There
was a great parade of Alabamlan con-
federate veterans yesterday. Promi-
nent In the parade were Col. Harvey,
Capt. ,'ohn F. Powers and Gen. Geo.
P. Harr'son. The veterans are being
hospitably entertained by the cltiiens
of this city.
LET HIM GO WITHOUT
.
AN INQUEST YEROICT
Charles F. Spader, who was here on
business yesterday and returned to his
home at Bernalillo this morning,
brought newB that Guadalupe. Ortiz,
the Indian who murdered his squaw
with an ax, had been released by Jus-
tice of the Peace Juan Manilragon
after a preliminary hearing und with-
out any coroner's Inquest as reported.
Mr. bpader, who was deputl.ed to
Mo after the Indian after his escupe
by Sheriff Sandoval of Sandoval coun-
ty, effected his capture and was ud- -
vised by District Attorney Clancy to
take tlie man to Bernalillo for u pre
liminary hearing. The determination
of the Justice of the peace to turn the
Indian loose lu the face of the facts
which tended to show that the killing
was a brutal affair, was received with
much surprise.
Mr. Spader is a well known mer
chant at Bernalillo.
Whether the district attorney's of- -
Uco will urge further action In r
Is not known sinco District At-
torney Clancy Is lu Los I.unas at
tending to cases in the Valencia coun
ty court, lu view of tho . circum
stances It is thougbt the case ugalnst
the InJifin will le dropisd a-- i the cul-
prit cannot be tried twice for the
same offense.
INCORPORATE
SUBURBS OF
BERLIN CITY
So the Capital of German Em-
pire May Have 3.000.000
of Inhabitants.
LARGE DOCK YARDS AT
Sardine Failure In France and
Potato Failure In Ireland Work
Great Hardships to the Poor.
Berlin, Nov. 21. .Minister of Inter
lor Von Bethman-Holweg- , recently
asked Burgomaster Klrschnor for his
view sof the proposed plans to incor-
porate the suburbs of Berlin Into tho
city proper. If carried out Berlin
will have 3,000,000 inhabitants.
DISASTROUS FIRIETn THE
DOCK YARDS OF TOULON.
Toulon, France, Nov. 21. The mala
portions of the dock yards of the So-cle- te
Des Forges Et Chautlers were ,
destroyed by fire today. Some for-etg- a
warships la course ot construc-
tion were saved with, difficulty. The
loss will amount to several million
francs'.--
FAILURE OF THE
IRISH POTATO CROP.
Dublin, Nov. 21. The blight In the
potato crop which appeared In June
has almost completely destroyed tho
potato crop In the south and west.
As it is the staple crop la the districts
where It has been a failure, the con-
gested districts board are taking
steps to relieve the peasants from any
suffering during the coming winter.
failv.BE 9P.the"brittany
.
- -
'.sardine fisheries.
Paris, Nov. 2JUT?w.LnS t. tfje.du-sastro- us
failure of the sardine fish-
ery on the coast of Brittany starva-tlo- a
again taeesthft hard -- worktnir
peasants." Today at "ar?'4oJlaiSUal.
meeting of citizens JjertJho Duchess"
de la Rovichtj-fOucol- and other leaders
of society mad an urgent appeal on.
behalf of the peasants. It was stated
at the meeting that the women xtHrittany mado the most beautiful
lace fn France anfl, gtps will be tak-
en to fliirt uurkit-i ft- - lo ke.ep
tuein. from, stnrviulau. nothtr winter.,
for as the Duches of' Rouchefoucolil
said tho- - women and children lived on.
dry bread nnd tears last winter.
,
THANKSGIVING TURKEY
CROP GOOD THIS YEAR.
New York, Nov. 21. Produce deal-
ers announce that turkeys for tho
Thunksglvlng market supply will be
very ph ntiful this year therefore
charges, will be moderate. High
prices last season started many newproducers, but owing to the verv wet
spring, and inexperienced handling.
the crop Is not near as larg as it
should be, though at the same time,
it is much larger than for some years
past. Kentucky this season has a
very large supply but most of mis
will bo handled by the Armours, in
the west ant! southwest the crop is
normal, with, the exception ot Texas,
which Is said to have a fallling off
of from 10 to 20 per cent. This will
not however effect prices la the east
ern markets, s the shipping rates
to points west or tho Missouri river
are prohibitive.
REPORT OF CANNIBAL.
ISM IN NIGERIA.
London, Nov. 21. Mr. W. Wallace.
thes acting high commissioner, has
returned to Zungeru after an official
tour up tho Benue river as far as
Zola. While tho party was coming
down the river news was received
In the uuihhornood of Zola of trouble
with the Pagan tribes, who had kill-
ed and eaten nine of the protectorate,
police. A punitive force consisting
of 60 troops with two officers and a
white sergeant was today ordered to
be sent to look up the murderers.
"it wasIieTasT
hit nriiriinrnn
BERGER DROPS FROM THE
WATER WAGON ON HIS
FACE.
T. A. Merger, who lives at Grand
avenue, fell from the proverbial water
wagon so hard lust night that he ap-
peared in police court thii morning
with both his eyes blackened and his
face covered with clotted blood from
a wound over his right optic which,
was nearly swollen closed. Ho re-
sembled the man who had been fool- -t
lug urouud the business end of an
animal named Maud, of comic Sunday
section notoriety.
"Whut Is your occupation?" iiuiiilr--
ed Chief McMUIin.
"I'm a health seeker," replied Me-
rger.
"You wero evidently not looking for
a healthy location when you ran into
that facial disfigurement," opined tho
chu-f- , uud Merger confusedly admitted
he believed tho chief was correct.
"The last that 1 rememeber was
that i walked out of Burns' saloon, on
Second street, your honor," Merger
told Judge Crawford, by way of ex-
planation, "und uiur that 1 don't
know what happeued." He thought,
he bad fallen on the pavemeut. or
maybe the walk just flew up and
struck biiu In the face; he wasn't ex-
actly sure which k was.
At tho suggestion of Judge Craw-
ford, r coutributed J5 to the
city's r for being frivolously
iiiioxicated and then departed io doc-
tor hi- - injuries.
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RETURNSON DEL
EGATE TO CON-
GRESS
And on Statehood to Be Can
vassed on Saturday. Nov.
24--Oth- Official Matters.
It is undertsood that the official
canvass of the elation returns fordelegate to congress and on state-
hood as shown by the ballots cast in
all of the counties of the territory,
will be hold in the office of Governor
HaKermun on Saturday, Nov. 24. The
date has not been officially set, how-
ever, and may be subject 10 a change.
Tift; official canvass will be made un
der the present territorial statutes.
section lit;tt of the laws of 1S97,
which provide that within thirty day3
alter the election the secretary of the
territory, in the presence of t ho gov-
ernor, shall canvass the election re-
turns for delegate to congress. The
canvass will also be conducted under
a similar provision In ine Hamilton
enabling net, namely, section 24,
which provides that the secretary andgovernor of New Mexico and of Art-lon- a
shall cauvass the returns for and
against joint statehood and shall cer-
tify and transmit to each other and
to the secretary of the Interior the re-au-
of such canvass.
In compliance with the instructions
of President Roosevelt, t Mat persons
from the joint statehood and the anti-join- t
statehood factions should be
present at such cauvass in order to
insure an honest, count, (Jovernor
Hagerman yesterday said that ho had
asked representatives from both par-
ties, republican and democratic, in
New Mexico, to bo present at the
canvass of the returns In his office.
Meeting of Penitentiary Commis-
sioners,
The board of ptTOiieptlarjr commis-
sioners met at the territorial pealten-liur- y
at 10 o'clock yesterday forenoon
In regular session, for the purpose of
making awards of penitentiary sun.
Plica lor the coming lx months and
"attending to other necessary busi-
ness. There were preseru W. H. New-comb- .
Silver City; Malequias Mar
tinez, laos; Charles F. Easley, Santa
Fe; Jnan Navarro, Mora, secretary.
The session of the board lasted all
day. Awards will be made public 1o- -
day.
Articles of Incorporation.
The following articles of Incorpor-
ation have been filed in the office of
Territorial Secretary J. W. rtaynolds:
Keebler-Page-Dimnii- Co. Princl
pal place of business at Carlsbau,
hIdy county. Territorial agent, Ken
neth Keebler, at Carlsbad. Capital
stock, $25,000, divided into two' bun
dred and fifty shares of the par value
or $ioo each, commencing Business
with $13,000. Object, dealing in gen
cral merchandise. Duration, fifty
years. Incorporators, Kenneth Keel
lef. J. Bartlett Page and Ralph Dim- -
mitt, a) or Carlsbad.
Funds for Common Schools From
Publls Land Sales.
Governof Hagerman Is in receipt of
a check to the amount of $5,115.35,
which came from the federal govern
went and represents the 5 per cent.
f all sales of public lands in New
Mexico for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1906. Under tte act of con-
gress approved June 21. 1906, this per
centage of all sales of public lands
in this territory is placed to the
credit of the common schools of New
Mexico. This amount will bo turned
over to the territorial treasurer for
that purpose. Next yea, toe govern-
or states, this sum will in all probabil-
ity he considerably larger.
lipTTER
Kpcciul Com spondeni-e-
Kansas City, Nov. 19. The supply
of cattle last week was fairly liberal
at 05,000 head, including 9,000 calves,
and the run of 15.000 today indicates
that there will also be a good run this
week. Considerable stuff remains to
fome from the range country aad
there i still complaint of lack of cars
so that we shall probably have fairly
good runs for three or four weeks yet.
The market closed last week with a
net gain of 10 to 15 cents on every-
thing except medium to common
vhort fed steers, which buyers ne-
glected on account of their poor kill-
ing qualities The market is about
steady today, slockers and feeders
firm. Choice fed cattle are selling
highest of the fall season, now, which
encourages feeders, and the demand
from the country is best it has been
for more than a month. Colorado
killing ste rs are selling at $3.75 to
$4.50, New Mexico and Panhandle
killers at $3.50 to $4.15, range mock-
ers $2.75 to $i.00, feeders, $3.50 to
$4.00, Colorado cows $2.60 to $3.35,
letters up to $3.90, New Mexico and
Panhandle cows 2 50 to $3.25, light
veals up to $6.50, heavy calves $3.2.i
to $4.50 bulls $2.00 to $2.60. Prices
on all range stuff are highest now of
any time this season.
Sheep runs have been liberal, and
the market is 15 to 30 cents lower
lhaii a week ago. Medium to common
range stuff has predominated, and
only a unall I'crcentage of the sup-
ply has been desirable Killing stuff.
Run today is (i.Ooo bead, nearly half
of which is feeding lambs, market
stronger. I'tah and Colorado killing
lambs have sold lately at $6.4o to
$7.05, best fed lambs $7.30. range
yearlings $6.00, wethers up to $5 to,
including some Colorados today al
that price, ewes $4.5(1 to 15.25. Some
medium to common range wethers
have sold nt $4.50 to $4.75. Feeding
lambs bring $5.25 to $6.00, fording and
breediag sheep $4.00 to $5.00.
STOCK SALES
Kansas City. Nov. lfi. Some wales
of New Mexico and Texas eat! le here
this week:
Plaolta R. Co., Las Alamos. N. M.
Stfi steers. 11(10 lbs., $4.15; 224 steers,
977 lbs.. $4.00.
Uracca C. Co., Cimarron, N. M. 42
heifers, 767 lbs., $3.20; 16 cows, PiU
lbs., $2.S5.
C. R. Van llooten, Cimarron. N. M.
19 cows. M.3 11)8., $2.7(1; 25 cows,
His., $2.fi(l; 9 bulls, 1211 lls., $2.40.
Rankin & Co., Midland, Texas lf.fi
calves. 318 lis., $3.fi0.
Lewis & M., Itovlna. Texas 17
bulls, lO'.'O lbs., $1.70.
II. M. C.arrott, Midland, Teas-24- C
calves, 3f.9 lbs., $3.70.
Kspuela L. S. Co., tfspueln, Texas
47 Steers, 901 lbs., $3.80; 25 steers, 82K
lbs.. $3.50; 205 steers. 752 lbs.. $2.05.
Owner, Hereford, Texas. 50 heif-
ers, 714 lba., $3.05; 80 heifers, 500 lbs.,
$2 90.
C. H. Lockhnr. HigglnR. Texas 81
cows. 830 lbs., $2.75; 41 heifers, 057
lbs.. $2.00.
V. Ill unimond, Pulhnrt, Texas. 18
cows, B32 lbs.. $2.S5; 7 bulls, 1111 lbs,
$2.40.
J. R. Jenkins, Dulhart, Texas. 37
stters, 979 lbs., $3.90; 94 cows, 849
lbs.. $3.20; 4fi cows. 821 lbs., $3.00; 4
bulls, 1307 lbs., $2.35.
W C. McDonald, Carizozo. N. M.
289 cows. 85fi 11)8., $3.10; 5 cows, 1092
lbs.. $3.50; 80 steers, 570 lbs.. $3.35;
171 steers. 510 lbs., $3.70; 32 steers,
714 lbs., $3.45.
(J. W. McKav, Higgins, Texas. 02
steers, 055 lbs., $3.40.
J. V. & C. H. Farwell, I'erico, i exas.
334 cows, 825 lbs., $3.20.
Matador L. & C. Co.. Kstiline, Texas
t;on cows, 790 lbs., $2.90; 30 eanners,
790 lbs., $2.25. '
J. I. Stoue, Portales, X. M. 110
cows, 818 lbs., $3.00.
O. A. McKay, Hiyglns Texas. 147'
cannrrs, 059 ll.s., $2.10; 118 calveft
274 lbs.. $3.00.
Otto Ilirbee, Oklahoma, cows,
S57 lbs.. $3.00. 5
M. Peterson, i'ffioifor calves 320
lbs., $3.70.
Patten & B.. Hlggins, Texas. il
cows, 833 lbs., $2.85; 22 eanners 775
lbs., $2.50.
E. L. McCrlnnlae. Hereford. Texas.
31 steers. S02 lbs.. $3.05: 113 cows.
837 lbs.. $2.90; 22 calves, 105 lbs.,
$6.00; 12 carVes. 255 lbs., $3.75.
Owner. Panhandle, Texas. 19 cows,
956 lbs.. $2.75; 0 cows. 843 lbs.. $2.25;
7 calves. lsr, lhs., $4.r,0; 1 hull, 810
lbs., $3.ii).
Owner, Qmnali. Texas 119 heifer
calves, 352 lbs.. $3.!'0.
Owner, Amiirillo, Texas 113 heif-
ers, 550 lbs., $3.25; 10 canners, 760
lbs,, $2.40.
Owaer, Dalliart, Texas. 01 cows.
741 lbs.. $2.55; 30 stock heifers, 470
lbs.; $2.25.
J. V. Canatser, Canadian, Texas
23 cow3, 884 lbs., $2.80.
Davis Hros., Texola, Ttxas. 33
cows, 865 lbs., $2.80.
Adams Cattle Co., Vcrnejo. N. M.
0 calves. 188 lbs., $5.75; 54 cows 835
lbs.. $2.70; 24 cows, 724 lbs., $2.40.
$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleas-
ed to learn that there is at least onedreaded disease that science has been
able to cure in nil Ata stages, and thatis Catarrh. Hall s Catarrh Cure is the
only positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con-
stitutional disease, requires a constitu-
tional treatment. Hall s Catarrh Cure Istaken Internally, acting directly upon theblood and mucous surfaces of the sys-tem, thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution
and assisting nature In doing Its work.The proprietors have so much fnlth In IU
curative powers that they offer OneHundred Dollars for any case that it
rails to cure. Bond for liat or testi-
monials. Address:
F. J. CHENKY Sc CO., Toledo, Ohio.Sold by DrutcRlHta, 75c.
Tako Hall s Family rills for constipa-tion.
OFFICIAL MATTERS
Pensions Granted.
Th- following pensions nave been
granted:
Patrick Farrlngton. of Fort ltavaid.
$12 per month from May 5. 1906.
Lawrence Augustus, of Las Vegas,
$8 per month from December 19. 1904.
Petronllo Martinez. Cubero. 16 per
month from June 25, 906.
Julian Lucero. of East Las Vegas.
$S increase, from October 3, 1906.
cyrine E. Halley. of Silver City.
$6 per month from July 10. 1906.
Barney Muse, of Fort Rayard, $12per month from March 26. 1906.
Frank R. Grunst, of Albuquerque,
$6 per month from January 13, 1899,
and $8 per month from April 19, 1905.
Dominec Luchini, of Garfield, $10per month, increase, from September
24, 1906.
.Michael J. (iinther, of Fort Rayard,$17 per moath from June 11, 1906.
John M. Shields, of Perea, increase
$S per month from October S, 1906.
New Postmaster.Joseph R. Livesay. ;it Karlham,
Dona Ana countv.
Sells More of Chamberlain's Ct.:gh
Remedy Than of All Other
Put Together.
Mr. Thos. (icorge, a merchant at Mt.
Klgin, Ontario, tays: "I have had thelocal aar-nc- for Chambcrlaiu's Cough
Remedy ewr'sinre it was IntroducedInto Canada, ami 1 sell as iinn h nf it
as 1 ii) of all other lines 1 have on
my shelves put together. Of the rn.inv
doA-n- sold tinder guarantee, I have
not bail one bottle ! turned, l ran
personally recommend thU medicine
as I have used it mvself ami civen it
to my children and always with thebest results." For fc.il.' l.v nil dru-i-
gists.
0
0000s000C
Persuasive Talk!
MIGHT NOT CONVINCE YOU,
BUT OUR GUARANTEE
OUGHT TO CONVINCE YOU
THAT OUR
Almond, Benzoin and
Witch Hazel Cream
IS THE BEST PREPARATION
FOR THE FACE AND HANDS.
WE GUARANTEE IT TO
PLEASE YOU. 25c PER BOT-
TLE.
THE HIGHLAND PHARMACY
OCCIDENTAL BUILDING
Railroad Avenue and Broadway
oooooooa.
SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST
Full Set of Teeth
Gold Crowns $C $8Gold Filling $1.50 up
Extracting 50c
ALL ABSOLUTELY GUAR-
ANTEED.
B. F. COPP.
ROOM 12. N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING.
ACTIVITY IN AND
Si I U F R P ITV 'ILlLll Oil I
BURRO MOUNTAINS. PINOS
TOS, RITA. AND ALL
ARE BUSY.
Silver City and the surrounding
cainrs are in the most
condition they have ever been. San-
ta Rita Is .mostly worked by" lessees
and they are all doing well. On ac- -
count of the high price of copper, they j
ure able to ship lower giade ore man
ever I
Hanover and Fierro are both work- - I
Ing all the nun they can get. The
narrow gauge railroad is nearly Into
Pinos Altos, having reached the mines
about tt niilo from there. Pinos Altos
mines are shipping ore o their smel-t.-
In Silver City.
The Burro mount iins are working
all the nien they caa possibly gc.
There are several largo companies do-
ing a great deal of work, and they
are uncovering Immense bodies of
good ore. The Burros will be one
of the best mining districts in t'ne
southwest.
Tlje Silver City timelier Is running
ull capacity. J. H. Cready, superin-
tendent of the smelter, who came
there about two months ago, has
running very smooth. Mr.
Cready Is n first class smelter man;
he was at Morencl for some tiino a
few years ago, and he also installed
the first smelter opt rated In Alaska,.
They are Installing a new concen-
trator at the smelter, with about 500
tons' capacity, and expect to have it
running in n short time t'ney are also
going to increase the capacity of tho
smelter to 500 tons a day.
Silver City being headquarters and
the distributing point for all these
camps, is very prosperous. All the
business are doing a good
business und the prospects for that
sectiou are very bright.
BACK GIVES OUT.
of Albuquerque Readers Have
This Experience.
You ta the overwork
them
They can't keep up the continual
strain.
The baeli gives out it aches and
pains;
Urinary troubles set In.
Don't wait longer take 1 loan's
Kidney Pills.
Mrs. L. 11. Wentwoitb. 310 Eighth
street. East Vegas, N. M.. says:
"I am glad to recommend your Doun's
Kidney Pills. helped nio won- -
derfully and cured a casu of kidney
i complaint of tlvo or six years stand-- 1
Ing. 1 had backache very bad and I
wore plasters nearly all the time, but
my greatest trouble was with the
kidney secretions which were very
scanty. ixiHiis rviutiey rms remov
ed every symptom of tho backache
and entirely cured Die urinary trou
bio. I think that a remedy as good
as 1 loan's Pills should be
known by every kidney sufferer."
For sale bv all dealers. Price 50
cents. Fostcr-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
N. Y. .sole agents for the United
Slates,
Remember the name 1 loan's - and
take ui) other. S
dive us your ROUGH DRY work
Monday, and get it bark Wednesday.
Imperial Laundry Co.
SPCCiriC CO., ATLANTA, CA,
&S,C0RES ECZEMA
The real cause for ICcem.i is the. presence of humors ami sour ackls in
tlicblotxl. These impurities set into the circulation liecause of imicrfec1
action of those members of the system duty it is to collect and carry
off the refuse and waste of the body. As this effete matter lies in the
system it ferments and tfetier.Ucs acrid humors which are absorbed into the
blood, overcharging tins vital fluid with acid. In its eiluit to keep the sys-
tem healthy the blood throws off the humors through the pores aud glands(if the skin, causing this tut mention fkiu disease. The escape of acids and
humors throui the pores aud glands irritates and bums the skin, producing
pustules filled with a clear, eticky fluid, which dries in crusts and patches
causing- the most intense itching, aud often The trouble is in the blood,
and S. S. S. is the remedy for lvczema, because it is a real blood purifier. It
goes down into the circulation, removes all acids and humors and makes the
blood rich, pure and healthy. When S. S. S. has done this the symptoms
pass awjy, the bl jo.l is cooled ami the disease cured permanently. Nothing
acts so piMiuptly or pleasantly in all skin diseases as S. S. S-- , and it i id
the s.tuie tune u line tonic to the entile system. Rook on Skin Diseases and
medical advice free. Till SWIFT
Painless
WORK
prosperous
before.
things
houses
Plenty
kidneys
They
iKdney
whose
pain.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
WANTED.
WANTED Dining room girl and
chambermaid. Columbus Hotel.
WANTKD Experienced saleslady;
must speak Spanish. Apply with
references to 11. Ilfeld & Co.
W AisTlED 1 feT p" r r n si) e d and em-
ployment of all kinds secured
promptly. Call on. write or phone
Colburn'g Employment agency. 103
West Silver avenue. Auto Phone 270
WANTED Ucinleinuu's second-han- d
clothing. No. 515 South First street,
south of viaduct. Sonu address and
will call. . .1. Sweeney proprietor
WThTfET YomiK inau for uoueral
merchandise store; must speak
English end Spanish, Address K.
this office.
WANTED Two competent girls
cook and m.'iid to do general
housework; Hermans preferred.
Write or apply with references to
Mrs. J. v. u'iivnolds, Santa Fe,
N. M.
VXvr:i-.la:f";t- $o,000 or more
can secure Interest In good paying
established manufacturing; business.
Work is light. Salary $1040 per year
to start with. No trades. Don't
answer unless you have the money.
Address Opportunity, care Evening
Citizen.
FOR Rt.1T.
FOR RENT Three-roo- m furnished
house, with lath, close in. No. 108
John street.
FOR RENT Furnished tent and
room; $8 per month. 413 South
Broadway.
FOR RENT Hrick bouse ul sown
rooms, modem, furnished complete.
Inquire CHIzen olllcc.
FORWENT Pleasant, airy,
rooms for housekeeping. 521
West Railroad avenue. Inquire at
rear.
FOR RENT Tour-roo- cottage, fur-
nished, at Lockhurt ranch. Ten
minutes' walk from street car line.
FOR RENT Oil SALE House at 2U2
North Edith street. Inquire at Old
Town post office.
FOR RENT Four-roo- m apartments
in new stone flat at 706 North
Twelfth street, $13. Apply in rear at
number.
FOR RENT Iitrge rooms, furnished
modern house; no invalids nor
bousekeeners taken, fiontlempn nre
J0"0!!: 7il Weat sllver avenue.jFOU RENT Houses and store rooms
also store room and rooming house
conaected. W. H. McMillion, 211
West Cold avtnue.
FOR RENT Pleasant, airy, well fur-
nished rooms, with modern improve-
ments. Apply at store, 522 East
Marquette avenue, corner of north
Broadway.
FOR RENT Several pleasant, newly
furnished rooms, with bath and
electric light. 519 North Second
street.
FOR RE.sT Apartments in Par
View terrace, eight rooms each;
steam heated, and ll other modern
conveniences. 11. H. Tilton, room 10,
Grant Block.
FOR RENT A six room two-stor- y
brick house, corner of Seventh
street and Tijeras avenue. Inquire
Lornmorl & Mattenccl, 624 West
Ti.iernn fivrniifl.
'OR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
$1.25 to $1.50 per week; 25c to GOc
per night. Also rooms for light
housekeeping. The Minneapolis
House, 524 South Second street,
Albuquerque, N. M.
TOR SALE.
FOR SALE Gleckler's farm, the best
farm in Bernalillo county. Chas.
R. Cleckler.
'Oil SALE Flue piano, nearly new.
315 S. Third street.
rYJR SATElCTegant"" Khab piano.
Call 512 South Broadway.
FOR SALE A good span of horses,
surrey aud harness. No. 523 East
RAnVond nvenuo.
FOR SALE All tho furniture of a
four-roo- house, nearly new, In
good condition. 209 North Arno.
FOR SALE Al a sacrifice, if taken at
once, a nine-roo- two-stor- y brick
house; bath, cellar, cement walks.
Address P. O. Box 218 city.
FOR SALE Fourteen-roo- m houso,
furnished or unfurnished, electric
light, city water. 315 S. Third St.
Mrs. M A Schnch.
FOR SALE OR TRADE Fiftc
house No. 721 South Sfcond
street for property in California.
Write John Krlck, 131 East Second
street. Long Beach, California.
FOR SALE General merchandise
business on the El Paso and South-
western in eastern New Mexico.
Stock $!5,(i)(J to $20,000. Fine op-
portunity for right party. Can ex-
plain good reason for selling. Lo-
cality healthiest in New Mexico. Ad-
dress inquiries to this paper.
FOR SALE ttancn. E.d. R. Kelley
and sons having sold all their stock
are now offering their fine stock
ranch tor sale. It Is the best Im-
proved ranch In tho country. Has
two good wells, one of them lias
w indmill and surface tank. It Is an
ideal shetp rango. Postofllce, Datil,
Socorro county, N. M. Ranch twen-
ty miles west of Datil.
LOST A Miiibursi pearl pin. wit a
largo pearl in center missing. Suit-
able reward offered. Finder leave
at this office.
A Year of Siood.
The yt-a- 1003 will Ion be remem-
bered in the home of F. N. 'Packet of
Alliance, Ky.. as a year of blood;
which liowed so copiously from Mr.
Tackct's limes that death seemed very
near. He writes: "Severe bleeding
from the lunns and a frightful cough
nad brought lue at death's door, wneu
1 began takinir Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption, with the
result that after taking four
bottles i was completely restored and
as tiin- has proven permanently
cuied." (itiaraiiteed for sore lungs,
coughs iinj colds, at all druggists.
I'rlce r.ij dins aud $1. Trial bottle
five.
A CI' i.t-- Want ad does the work
Made Happy For Life.(lre.it n j mc.-- s Ciimo Into tbe lnin
of S. ('. lliair, school superintendent,
at St. A!!.an-- t W. Va., when his little
daiiubtir was restored from the
dreadful i ouiplaiut he names, lie cays:
"My little daughter bad St. Vitus'
dunce, which yielded to no treatment
but iriew steadily wol'i-- mull as a last
resort we nied klecliic Hitters; aim ilejiit, e :o ,;ly three boltUs effected a
compli ;, curt." Quick, sure cure lor
nervous complaints, K" ner.il debility,
luiiulo ueaknesses, lnipoicrishc--
blood iittd malaria. (Juiirauteed by all
ilrui!i;i-is- . price 50c.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY to LOAN
Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RE-
CEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private. Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
your possession. Our rates are reason-
able. Call and see us before borrow-
ing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant BIdg.
315 West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFF1CE3.
Opsn Evenings.
FOR SALE
FIVE-ROO- MODERN HOUSE IN
THE HIGHLANDS AT A EAR-GAI-
THIS WEEK.
POR TERFIELD CO.
110 West Gold Ave.
A. MONTOYA
SUCCESSOR TO L. T. DELANEY
REAL ESTATE
FIRE INSURANCE
AND LOANS
215 W. GOLD AV. ALBUQUERQUE
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYERS.
Ir M. Bona.
ATTOR.iEY AT LAW, 32 F street
N. W., Washington, D. O. Pensions,
lauds, patents, copyrights, caveats,
letter patents, trade marks, claims.
R. W. D. Bryan.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Albuquer-
que, N. M. Office, First National
Bank building.
E. W. Oobso i,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office, Crotn-we- ll
block, Albuquerque, N. M.
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 2 and 3, Barnette Building,
over o'Rielly's Drug Store. Automatic
phone 238. Appointments made by
mail.
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. S.
No. 306 Railroad avenue. Office
hours, 9:00 a. in., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
p. m. to 5 p. m. Both phones. Ap-
pointments made by mall.
DR. D. E. WILSON
Dentist.
Rooms 10, 12, 13, Occidental Life
B!dg., Cor. Railroad avenue and
Broadway, Albuquerque, N. M. Of- -
flee hours, S to 12 A. M.; 1 to 9 P, M.
Colo. Phone, 129.
PHYSICIANS.
DA. R. L. HUST.
Office, 6, N. T. Armljo BIdg.
Tuberculosis treated with y
Electrical Current and
Germicide. Treatments given each
day from 8 a. m. to p. m.. Trained
nurse in attendance. Both "phones.
UNDERTAKER.
Auto, 'phone 316. Colo., Red 115.
A. BORDERS.
Commercial Club Building, Black
and White Hearse, $5.
ARCHITECTS.
F. W. Spencer. Room 4C-4- Barnett
Building, Albuquerque, N. M. Both
'hones.
CIVIL ENGINEER.
J. R. Farwell.
Room 23, N. T. Armijo building.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Thos, K, D. Maddison.
Office with W. B. Childers, 117 West
Gold avenue.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Olilce. Small Holding
Claim No. 2999.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 19, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named claimant has filed notice
ot his Intention to make final proof In
support nf h!s claim under sections
1G and 1? of the act of March S, 1891
(20 Stats., 854.), as amended by the
act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stata.,
470), ami that said proof will be made
before A. E. Walker, probate clerk, at
Albuquerque, N. M., on December 6,
lUuU, viz: Juan Garcia y Samora, of
Carpeuter, N. M-- , for the Tracts 1, 2,
3 and 4, Section 19, Township 11
North, Range C East.
Ho names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous ad
verse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the sur-
vey of the township, viz: Francisco,
Moutcz, Leonard Skinner, J. M. Skin-
ner anil Marcelino Crespin, nil of Car-
penter, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under tho laws and regulations
of the interior department why such
proof should not bo allowed will be
given an opportunity at the abovo-mfiitione- d
time and place to cross-examin- e
the witnesses of said claimant.
and to offer cvldenco in rebuttal of
that submitted bv claimant.
MANUEL U. OTERO.
Register.
o -
In Time of Peace.
In the first months of Cie Russian-Japanes- e
war we had a striking ex-
ample of the necessity for preparation
and tho early advantago of those who,
so to speak, "have shingled their roofs
In dry weather." The virtue of prep-
aration has made history and given to
i us our greatest men. The Individual
as well as the nation should be pre-
pared for any emergency. Are you
prepared to successfully combat the
first cold yo take? A cold can be
cured much more quickly when treat-
ed as soon as it has been contracted
and before it lias become sottled in
lite .wcm. Chamberlain's Cough
lteiic ily Is famous for its cures of
colds and it should be kept at hand
ready for intant use. For sale by all
druggists.
O ir ROUGH
to be washed
dry Co.
DRY work don't l.avo
ir, it. Imperial Latin- -
MONTEZUMA
ALBUQUERQUE
With Ample Means and
TRUST
Capital 2nd surplus, $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED
CO.
Extends to Depositor Every Proper Accommodation, and SolicitNew Accounts Capital, $160,000.00.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Salomon Luna, Present; W. 8. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier- - W JJohnBon, k est.. Cashier; Wm. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrldge, Solo- -' '
won ruuna, A. M. Blackwell, Geo. Arnot, O. E. Cro-awel- l.
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON. TQPEKA & SANTA FE RY.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
OrriCERtt AND DIRECTOR
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS President
M. W. FLOURNOY vice PresidentFRANK McKEE Cashier
R. A. FROST Assistant Cashier
H. F. RAYNOLDS Director
U. S. DEPOSITORY
Authorized Capital $500,000.00
iPaid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits $250,000.00
Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company
STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL $100,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS, . . . 22,000.00
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
Safety Deposit boxes for Rent. Drafts Issued on all parts ol the Won.
Want Your Banking Business
RAILROAD
THE
We
NEW MEXICO
SAVINGS DEPOSITS
Unsurpassed Facllltlea.
AND LAS VEGAS
0
c
0
c
Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
Southwest. o
0
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
and Rex Rasfins
Albuquerque, New Mexico
DIRECTORS
O. N. Marron. Wm. Farr. J. B. Herndon. I. A. Dye. E. A. Mlera.
D. H. arns. J. A. Weinman. F. H. strong. Jay A. Hubbs.
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC. j
Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE
GROSS, KELLY & CO,, INC.
0CO0000OLD RELIABLE." ESTABLISHED 1873. 0
L. B. PUTNEY I
1 THE WHOLESALE GROCER
2 FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
0 Carries the Largest and Most
In the
ON
C
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
AVENU::.0000000000C0000
.1. C. B ALDRIDGE
DEALER IN NATIVE A NO CHICAGO LUMBER
SHERMAN-WILLIAM- S PAINT Covers more, !oo,.s best, wears the
longest, most economical; full measure.
nUILDlNtx PAPER Always In stock. Plaster, Lime, Cement, Paint,
Glass, Sash, Doors, Etc.
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
General Boildlng Supplies
SCREEN DOORS
Both Phones Third and MarqutU
Albuquerque Lumber
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement
First and Marquette
Flintkote
Co.
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INTERESTING
SUMMARY OF
THE RESULTS
Constitution of the Next House
Is Reported By States,
and Parties.
NEW MEMBERS OF THE
PRESENT 59TH CONGRESS
Several r Important Committees
Have Lost Their Chairmen by
Death or Resignation. 2
u,v.MMnitn. Nov. 21 Concession
.1 tntiaipin who have been here
ihe past few days figuring on the
Hatua of the house of representatives
n tho Klitleth conKress, nave reacnea
the conclusion that the republican
house majority will be fifty-eigh- t. This
ix fia near final as the estimate can be
made until tho clerk of the houRe
has recived certificates of election,
and will stand as correct, probably,
until all contested election cases have
been anally decided.
This unofficial statement contains
some very Interesting facts about the
new house. Of the memlters elected
mih sixtieth congress, 283 were re
elected, making 101 Tie w members, of
whom 81 are democrats and 40 repub-
licans. Of the new members, 16 have
served In congress prior to the fifty
ninth, while 85 are entirely new to
the congressional experience.
Unofficial returns show that the re
.ml) Horm a have elected 219 and the
democrata 165, a republican majority
of f.2. There are two vacancies yet
io bo.filled. one having been caused
by the death of General Ketcham, of
New york, and the inner Dy me aeam
of Uockwood Hoar, of Massacnuseus
It is expected both these districts will
elect, republicans, giving tno majority
uf r, ! figured ou.
Ye..; final figures give the political
of the next - house by
slat 's, as follows:
IHms. Heps
Alabama 9 0
Arkansas 7
Cal'fornla
Colorado
Connecticut "
Dela-war-
Florida . . . . y 3
Georgia 11
iduho . .
Illinois 6
Indiana
Iowa 1
Kansas
Kentucky 7
1 Louisiana 7
Maine 0'
Maryland . ., 3
Massachusetts 3
Michigan 0
.Minnesota : 1
MitaJseippi 8
Missouri 12
Montana 0
Nebraska .' 1
Nevada 1
New Hampshire 0
New Jersey 4
Xe-- York 12
North Carolina 1"
North Dakota 0
OWt 5
Orogo 0
f'onasylvania 7
Rhode Island I
South Carolina 7
SoHth Dakota 0
Tenaoasee 8
Texas 16
Utah 0
Vermont 0
Virginia 9
VYuKbingtOfi 0
Virginia 0
Wiuooiifiln 2
Wyoming 0
TolalK I6"
Yho tutal :f this tabulation admits
h.tt tho republicans will carry the
normally republican, districts repre
sented by the late Messrs. Ketcham
and Hoar
Nine new of the house
win uwo i.uo'T scais next mourn, wnt'n
tho fifty-nint- h congress convenes for
ita final Best-Ion- , having been elected
to fiH vacancies caused by death.
These vacancies were filled lis fol-
lows:
California - First, district. W. F.
lOnglebrgtbt. republican, elected in
place of J. N. Gillett, republican,
elected gtrvenior of the slate.
Georgia First district, J. W. Over-stree- t,
elected in place of Itufus K.
I.oatere, deceased.
IlllnoU Thirteenth district. Frank
O. laowdon, elected in place of Hubert
U. Hilt, deceased.
IndianaTwelfth district. C. C.
elected iu place of X. W. (iil-lier-
resigned.
Pennsylvania Second district, John
K. Reyburu. elected in place of Ho'ier1dams, deceased; Third district, J.
Hampton Moore, elected in. place oi
roorge A. Castor, deceased.
New York Eighth district, Daniel
.1. IUordan, elected in place of Tim-
othy 1. Sullivan, resigned.
Virginia Fifth district, K. M. Huun-'lera- ,
elected in place of Claude A.
Swanson, resinned to take the office
"f governor of state.
Wisconsin J. M. Nelson in place of
I. C. Adams,' deceased.
The following men have been elect
to the sixtieth congress who are
not members f the fifty-nint- but
who have helj seats iu some former
ongreas:
B. K. Caldwell and M It. Foster,
uemocrats, of Illinois; W. 11. Jackson,
republican, of Maryland; C. W. Ham-
lin and Ketbert i.ainar, democrats, of
Missouri (!. M. Hitchcock, democrat,
of Nebraska William Hughes, demo-
crat, of New Jersey; Francis U. Har-
rison and lhiiilel J. IUordan, denuv
erats, of New York; W. 1'. Crawford,
democrat, of North Dakita; I. R. Sher-
wood, demoi ra', of Ohio; W. H. Kliis.
republican, of Oregon; John K. Key-liur-
and C. N. iliuiiiin. republicans,
f Pennsylvania; rain It. C per.
democrat, of Texas: Frank It. l a-- siir, democrat, of Virginia.Following is a complete i:.; if
lnUniieu of committees iu the pi s
ut Iiou.h- - who e nut elee!nl t
svtieth cini;r'ss:Jw." Wa'ls-.voi'lli- , nariciilturc:
James II. Southard, coinage, weigm
and n:Mirf: Joseph w. nniicticn.
IMstii. t of Columns: Frank . non-tor- ,
enrolled bills; Kdward S. Minor.
xpcr.ditutrts in the Interior .tiepnii- -
ment; James 1 . Lteary. n, .rii.Ipv. manufactures: Ctianes n
Grosvenor, merchant marine and fish- -
erics; Edward D. V. Morreti, rniuna;
Webster R Hrown, mines ana mining.
John K. Lacy, public lands; uosweu
P. Wuhon. ventilation ana acoustics;
Thaddcua M. Mahon, war claims.
The contest for these cnairtuan- -
Bhlps will begin as oon as congress
convenes next month, although of-
ficial announcements of applontments
will not be made lor a year. As
some of them are very desirable
places, the scramble promises to be a
lively one.
HAWAII DEMANDS
EUROPEAN LABOR
San Ftanclsco. Nov. 21. FreaK I'.
Sargent, commissioner general of im-
migration, sailed from here toilay for
Hawaii to supervise the lauding there
of over a thousand rortugues, Span
ish and French Immigrants who have
beed Induced to settle In Hawaii.
There Is a strong feeling against
Japanese and Chinese labor aad the
llutt'Ajum a ntiiin 1M t Pp,'inpnl t
Roosevelt who took tho up and ''er. nipybe br.ger.
decided settlers who would has just fleeted new
remain ea the governor.
also been perfected to take his He Is young
to the number end not Mgger than
Honolulu In addition to the number W. Aldrich leg. His is
to arrive on '"s s'cK as is out hean
LARGE MEETING
OF COLLEGE
York, Nov. 21. Under the
auspices of the Alumni
was a national reunion ot
the college fraternity In the Wal- -
drof Astoria last followed by
a The of tho man lKKks, paying his tul- -
was the gathering of the "on """u omn - n n,. men
or veterans of tno irom an
of the country. Tho fraternity
was founded In 1839 nt uni-
versity and has now members
sixty-eigh- t of the lead-
ing colleges and universi-
ties. Of the original founders none
are left.
EXPERT CHINESE
MINES
Colorado 8r.rigs. 21.
H. Y. of Hunon, who is
In this ' country, American
mining methods for the of Ills
some Interesting facts re
garding and her mineral re-
sources, silver, and
lead, in tho provinces
San, Le2, and the
of but methods of
ing the ores now In are
and most as the in-
dustry has anything like
the the pur
suits of the people.
ANARCHIST APPEALS
CLEMENCY.
Camden, N. J., Nov. 21. William
McQueen, who admitted he was an
anarchist and who was sentenced to
five ttr inciting
a riot at Patterson, apeared in
support of Ills aplication for pardon.
McQueen lias not recanted his aaai-chls- t
and the of pardons
Is considering his case. Sentimental
it is Btated, were pre
for clemency as McQueen had
a fair trial and was convictc
SMALL LUMBER CUT
PREDICTED IN MAINE.
Bangor, Maine, 21. It is ex-
pected that the lumber opera-
tors will greatly their business
in the district during the
coming Lumber officials es-
timate that the cut on tue
season will not 20,000,000
fee-- t or half of last The open-
ing of new in the Mis-
souri district is as the
of the curtailment.
TIGER
OF
21. Today the
of appraisers announc-
ed that all in an
condition, are free of
number of are
annually imported into this
for the making of of
the and teeth pro,erly
preserved, will also be admitted free
of
BREAKS PRE-
VIOUS APPLE CROPS.
Richmond, 21.
crop this In Indiana is a
breaker. countless
produced 580,000 bushels and in
was an increase of from
126.S50 to 135,200 this XSot
has the quantity all ex-
pectations but tno quality is the fin-
est for a number of
Famous Breakers.
The most famous breakers in
the land are Dr. King's Life
and go on
quickly the trouble,
and the purifying work goes on.
cure for constipation, headache
and dizziness. 25c at all druggists,
o
HE CAUGHT HIS WITNESS
BUT GOT A DUCKING
Phillips was hunting
some witnesses over near he
had occasion to cross the Rio
at 12 o'clock at says the
Alamogordo out in the
of the the was
overturned. throwing the and
out. Mr. Phillips out,
coming back to the he
went i", and the and
eni out on the opposite Phil-
lips was close a
for aud had uo time to
He two up the got
rig and proceeded, catching
t lit. just the passenger
arrhcil. Phillips his iden-
tity unknown or else he
succeeiuil in catching the In
fact he was making desperate
to cross the Kio that
general suspicion that he
himself was making for some
He cinched his witness just
afte-- her baggsge had Ik en e lu cke--
and she i:s waiMim b r the
to
FIGURING ON BIG
HOTEL ESTANCI
William M. of secre-
tary ef the Willard company,
was hero this making pielituin- -
ry arrangement. fr launching aproposition, says tU- E?
U prooeed to form
company, the citizensportion of the ami
tin- - town company putting up the-ihe town comjay will take
the- - ,.nd of the The
el hot. I will l.e of wn,l
a:! eonveiiienccs.
ot Willard has e oiiie
the building of a rick ho-
tel tins Of ti,0 Hopejs.d
structures. Wiliard U piaetically
riain of securiim st a
l.l .! ( !,
nun
RHODES "BOY GOVERNOR"
GOING AFTER ALDRICH
"JIMMY" HIGGINS, NEWLY ELECT-
ED CHIEF EXECUTIVE OF
RHODE ISLAND, IS 30,
BUT HE TAKES OFF HIS
FOR A FIGHT GREAT
OF UNITED STATES
SENATE, W. ALDRICH
OF A NEWSBOY
TOPPED
OFF HEAD.
E.
Special Correspondence.
Providence, K. I., Nov. 21.
fall and are hollow, it
will behoove the to
turn an eye uion and
it ghn d there for perhaps two
mattfr
to induce a
Arrangements James is
have name. thirty years
of 1,i,j0 to much S nator
Nelsoa s body
the 30th. it sniutt, nis
MEN.
New
Ntw York
Club there
Beta
night,
feature kept thus
Sliver Grays
society
parts
Miami
11,000
representing
SAYS
ARE RICH.
Colo.. Nov.
I.alng China,
benefit
coutry tells
Chiaa
being gold, copper
which abound
of Thian Keen
desert Gobi, work
voguo crude
unsatisfactory,
sever taken
place it should unions
FOR
years imprisonment
today
belief court
ressons alone,
sented
Justly
Nov.
large
curtail
Rich river
winter.
total com-
ing exceed
year.
lumber mills
Pacific given
catiso forthcoming
UNDRESSED SKINS
ARE FREE DUTY.
New York, Nov.
customs board
tiger skins,
duty. A
very large tiger skins
couetry
rugs. The bones
head, when
duty.
Ind., Nov. The apple
year record
Five alone have
Clay
county there
year.
alone beaten
long years.
Strik?
ftrike
New
Pill. When liver bowels
stn..e, they settle
right
Best
While Sheriff
Rincon
Grande
alKjut nlg'ht,
News. While
middle stream buggy
sheriff
driver waded
bunk where
horse driver
side.
behind party wauled
spare.
walked miles river,
another
party before
train kept
would never
purty.
such
ii caused
escape
cause'.
while
train arrive.
FOR A
Merger Helen,
Town
week
$lo,i-.u(- i hotel
iauia News. It
a n..ck
a money
bal-
ance,
Heavy deal. iro-P- s.
brick, have
modern l.ouU Diir-r;-- ,
under inpla-i-
u
tt (lace
ii- a; $."i,oon
ONLY
COAT
WITH THE
BOSS THE
RAPID RISE
A SICK, WEAK BODY
WITH A FINE
(By Marlen Pew.)
I'nless
signs words
average citizen
Little Rhodle
keep
Little HhodiG
island. Henry Hig;ins
Italians
witness
Grande
tisaiirignt,
The brief history of the political
skyrocket career of Gov.-elec- t Higgins
has no parallel. Fifteen years ago
he sold papers on the Btreets to eip
him through school and assist his
widowed mother.
Eight years ago this young Irish
banquet. event!
American
Btndylng
undress-
ed
INDIANA
NELSON
went through a law school. In 1900
he set up a law office, and industry
won him business.
Four years ago the democrats sent
Higgins, then 26, to tho Rhode Island
house of representatives. That's a
big honor, where democrats are like
roses on January 1. Then he was
elected mayor, a- -d the whole coun
try heralded him as the "Hoy Mayor
of Pawtucket." He has had a repub
lican town council against him, but
hp succeeded in blocking the graft
ers in several attempted steals.
Now, behold, the Boy Mayor blos
soms as the Hoy Governor, the young-
est of Uncle Sam's state chief ex
ecutives
Pawtucket
confronts
There several reasons 'more people the square mile than
is the interesting new j any oter state. .
character political areun, in j "We have a restricted suffrage,
addition to his youth. believes That is the trouble. Our state is
that young men are required do divided Into and cities,
bloody field tight forof sends one representative
political reform. senate?. Twenty these towns
believes Intrenched power, control, and 20 'them rolled Into
like of corrupt one would have the
his own state, is no greatest city, which, course,
match .public sentiment when it i has but senator.
is aroused.
He is tlie first adherent the
Roman faith to be tlected
governor a New England state.
believes that Senator Aldrich
is the friend of the Standard Oil and
sugar trusts, end ally of Wall street
aiid enemy of every lover of
primary principles of American liber-
ty from coast to coast and border
to border, and should be removed
from the senate. More than that, he
proposes to use his office for the
ruption e,f the system which has made
Aldrleh's power possible.
Higslr.s !i most unasjniing. He
SOME POULTRY P0SSIBILITES
N IN THE GREAT SOUTHWEST
Of the, est ftil poultry raisers
in Los Angeles county, foremost In
rank Is Mrs. O. H. Burbridge, a lady
of wealth and culture, an erstwhile
society woman, whose palatial Home
could tho boon 3000 fgs,
health which sbo has found in
Orplngtou Alley,
It a volume tell all
that 'Mrs. Burbridge has accomplish-
ed, but in answer to a question from
a reporter, she replied that
plec sunt est part tier work was
"tho opportunity to help women to
independence. They come to me,"
added, "for advice and my time
is ulways at ,helr disposal."
It is but fchree years ago that Mrs.
Burbridge became interested In pou-
ltry; her physician prescribed out-
door life, even at meal time. She felt
that she must have something to do
and decioed to try chicken raising.
She did not fe-- all enthusiastic
until she taw the first hatch of
Orpingtons. Then she imported the
first trie) of sad entered
these, with the fifteen she had raised,
at the Sun Francisco 1903 show, win-
ning twenty-nin- e ribbons and a silver
cup. She has since won four hundred
ribbons and fourteen cups.
Mrs. Burbridge now lias over a hun-
dred fine hens, jet so great Is th
demand for her stock that almost
half her checks are returned with
unfilled orders. Her prices range
from $10 to $125 a trio and eggs from
$15 per hundred to $25 per setting.
The first year she cleared $500". She
a fattening with
a capacity of 5000 birds per month,
lu addition her work in Orpington
Alley (for this Poultry Queen mates,
Neds and bathes her prize strain),
Mrs. Burbridge is the author a
I radical boeik, California Poultry Cul-
ture, and edits the Pacific Fancier,
which space
art be
found
doubt, ccnteinplate moving to e. !i -
fornia, with a view of breeding poul-ti- y.
Mrs. asserts that
California needs thousands of more
poultry raisers. a edite.r
says;
"There is plenty of room any uiiin-be- r
of unfilled orders week that
be man can get. All the
hotels lire using eolj storage goeids;
biu it will take many years l.cfoie
( can snpplv home mar-
ket "
There ere many who hesitate to
stait in tlu- poultry business
eupiti.l: ai:d j t it i pooribiie to star'
suial! and wo.',; up a larc bu.sinen.-- .
Mrs. O. Ii. i of Al. nuios, is one
f if sin c -; el n:i:0 brtdl-c-
eif uin! et
yeai ao 1:; m Miiinn of ,
The til.st jiar iai.-e- d mi ihi'-keii-
trio, savui ail t!:e
three eockeiels. She ilea saved
the In si en rv year 'n'-.- i Ii.--
GOV
ft
ELECT JAMES HENRY HICQ 1S AND SNAPSHOTS OF
THE STUMP.
did aot resent It by a Ioek when a
newspaper man introduc-
ed him to mo as "Jimmy."
"Perhaps a etranger In the state
will not cle'arly the sit-
uation that me, so I'll ex-
plain a little," he said to me. "Rhode
Island, though the smallest state in
the union, is nevertheless one of the
most states. Her population
outranks IS of our states and
Wc have vast manufacturing
enterprises, wonderful waterways and
sre why to
Higgins most
in the
He
to 2S towns each
the work In the which to
lour of
He that of
that the republican not population
oligarchy of of our of
for one
ef
Catholic
of
He
the the
dis
sue!
of
would take to
th
of
she
ut
Orpingtons
of
established
to
of
In
S111
is.
t trumviraie or seinn men, years
ago. possibilities In our faulty
They are Nelson W. Aid- - do it would
rich, special of under conditions for
United states senate, which there can natural
greed of Rockefeller, and which will regulate price,
Per .... i ,i . .Wall street at large; Marsden J.
ry, who practically owns all of the
franchises within the gift of peo-
ple of this state, and Gen. R.
Brayton, the blind boss of the
party in the state. Aldrich goes
to Washington from this state and
makes himself an Instrument, of
abuses. Perry stays at hom
and reaps a handsome harvest, liray- -
fine a lot as can be found and a big
business. ,
Another ranch that has grown to
large Is the Mission View
Poultry Ranch of Mr. and Mrs. C. D.
Hubbard. Here Is an incubator with
not give her priceless a capacity of an adobe
then plant
no
brooder. In a continuous section of
3i!0 feet. In addition to tho adobe
brooder there are 22 yards, each pro-vb-
with a canvas brooder. Then
there is an udobe egg brooder, 10x10
where all eggs are stamped with the
name of the ranch and a cut of the
mission.
Just outside of the city limits of Lets
Angeles is located the largest single
incubator In the world. It was plan-
ned by Mrs. H. c. Aiken and built
by hT and her partner, Mrs. I,. A.
Coe. With the of two small
iieiys the-- laid all the adobe brick for
this mammoth incubator, 14 feet in
diameter and 8 feet ia height. There
are three Bhelves, 32 inches wide,
built circular about the wall. The top
ono will carry about C000 eggs, the
second shelf Is for newly
chicks, and the third for the brooder.
These ladles hatch eggs for the trade,
charging five cents each in small lots,
four cents In large lots no charge
clear eggr.
Another in this coun-
try is the selling of one day
old. Doens of breeders are making
a and as the chicks do not
require foeid for the first two or thre--
days, they can bo bhlpped a thou
sand milts in perfect safety.
Mrs. T. R. Griffith, of Los Angeles,
writes thus of her experience in rais-
ing chickens on a city lot: "A few
years ago 1 commenced with a trio
of good bird?, (Blue by
saving every e gg succeeded la raising
75 chickens. was
150, but elividing it into four parts,
putting a nice trail tree In each
lie's a circulation of lo.oon and scratching pen, gave i.ie enough
whic h 1ms received over ! appllca-- I for ten hens liml a looster to each.
Hons during the current month for They us healtl y a lot as can
sample' copies from people residing , in California. I now have one
in iheeasiei n states. Many of these, of the Buest the state.
f
Burbridge
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new departure
specialty;
by
businesses
shipping stock and egs to all parts of
the tinted States and 1
breed for utility but nave
some fine show bird, winning a great
number of ribbons and silver cups
In the big shows. Califoria Is certain-
ly an ideal place to raise chickens,
and the demand increases faster than
Aiis. a. liasley, a known writer
on poultry topics, gives the following
as lit T eXperlellt c;
"Some years ago I built u cottage
011 an ucte of ground on outskirts
of Li .s Angeles. had always been
loud of feathered beauties snd in- -
while Kock it--
ciiilly won the fiis-- t prize at coun-
ty poultry cxkiliii.
bought nis harem six thorough-
bred wliii Rock hens. Two
potiniiv liou-e- ' accommodated
HIM O.N
ton has for years sat In our very
house and legislation
as as the
tive body was made tip of his abject
that bad
state
Legislation and flections have
been bought and sold. It has oeen
a of bribery.
&yr?.y
directed
though legisla
slaves.
carnival
"I am going into office astatnst this
powerful triumvirate. Tho legislature
is. as usual. In their hnijds. It looks
like a stone wall to my friends. I
do not believe that it is a slono wall
I am going to fight against thin cor
ruptien with nil iny power. I will
rely upon public opinion for my support. No political gang can compete
with the American people when arous
ed. And the people of my state are
seeing the truth.
"I am not radical. 1 believe In bo
ing practical lu reforms as well as
everything else. I believe In the prin
clple of public under strict
civil service regulation, of such natur
al monopolies as gas and water. 1
system. not believe in as it bo
the boss i.ie applied present
representing tno utilities In be
Havemeyer competition
Charles
paying
proportions
hatched
for
chicks
Andalusian)
Japan.
prineiprlly
the
my
effectively
ownership
null ifiuuuei.Higgins is said to bo worth about
$1000. He lives In a small boarding
house. His mother died two years
ago. (Ho Is lending his support to
a younger brother, now In scuool
He declares that tho ambition of his
life is to be known as a politician
who has kept , his campaign prom
Ises.
1 1
J"
I
floe. The next year the number was
doubled. I needed four houses. By
tho third year it had doubled iala
so that e'ight houses were required
and each year I Increased the accom-
modations until I had room enough
to keep about a thousand. Within a
ye-a- I added Incubators and oroeiders,
which 1 kept going every month, ex-
cept July, August and September.
Each breeding pen has a house and
yard of its own; each yard has two
eir more lrult trees which serve as
a shade from the sun and year af-
ter year are loaded with luscious fruit.
The ground around each tree is
spaded up every week. The bens wal-
low and dig in it and the cultivating
and fertilizing from tue hens keep t H-
emes wonderfully thrifty, so that al-
though the trees are still young, quite
an income Is realized from them. By
careful and studious mating I have
developed a strain of wonderful
layers, each producing ou cn average
of over 200 eggs a yjar. The chief
source of lucouie from my little ranch
I found to be the egg tot hutching
and the fowl ft aud
Bat tho market fowls and
the eggs of the pullets pav a large
portion of the feeding bills. As u
side issue I raise a few pure whitu
Holland turkeys and some Indian
Kunuer ducks. This uroed is admit-
ted the greatest layers or any known
fowls. Ten of these ducks laid for
mo 2330 eggs in one year. They
easy to raise, bear confinement wedl
and do not require water to swim in.
Poultry raising. If yrope rly carried oa.
is interesting, and health
giving."
An up to date xullry farm is own-e- d
and run by the Stuhr-Williamso-n
Poultry company. Riverside-- . This
Mv lot only 30 by j ranch consists of 8 acres planted to
lu
lor
are."
alfalfa and fruit tree-- and all devoted
to poultry raising. Thero are about
1000 young chicks, COO he ns and 200
mammoth turkeys.
George R. Albert, of Los Angeles,
conducts a very successful easiness
on five acres. Hei devote his tlmo to
the breeding of Black Minorca and
sells thousands of dollar worth ot
end stock for breeding purposes.
He raises about 2M.m birds; each year.
The Mountain View Poultry Ranch,
eif five acres, raises uouo birds per
year, selling them to southern Cali-
fornia markets.
tue supply and for that season it will To save this from being a n n
lie a profitable business for many party ' we will call attention to)ear income.'' Kcatherly Farms aud introduce Mr.
well
I
Plyinotiili
the
association
Plymouth
profitable
Percy L. Jlarley ot Retllailds, who
the Pacific Fancier teats us is a
bachelor, enjoying life in a most at-
tractive bungalow. Mr. liarley lias
been in the show a but two years yet
lias taken many prizes, including first
prize cock lilut I; Orpington ut tho last
ves'ed iu Wl.iie Prince, a beautiful f i'a Francisco show
t
His ihus are
the shade of orange trees.
He has every iossiblu lalior saving
I'ewse Mid his inatlngs are flue, lit-
is filling orders from all over the
I nit. it States and has no tslock for
ale i't present.--Th- e Kurili.
Irrigated Farm Lands
IN SOUTHERN MLBZRTA, CANADA
$18.00 to $25.00 per acre
Irrigated farm lands In Kgypt, according to report of til United
States Department of Commerce, are worth 1225 per acre. Irrigated
farm lands In the United States are worth from $100 to $2,000 per
acre. ,
Irrigated farm lands In Southern Alberta are worth Just ag much
or more than lands In Egypt nd the United States, but the Canadian
Pacific Railway Company Is selling them at from $18 to $25 per acre
for the purpose of inducing settlement In their 8,000,000-tcr- e Mock.
Irrigated farm lands sold by them three months ago at from $1S
to $25 per acre are now being held by the purchasers at from $50 to
$75 per acre.
The difference between $18 and $2,000 Is worth while, if you ore
Interested in doubling and trebliag your money within a few months.
If you are, drop a card to the address below and receive detailed in-- ,
formation, including maps, literature, otc, fully describing the oppor-
tunity of the age.
The Canadian Facil c Irrigation Colonization Co's., Ltd.
ROOM 39, CALGMRY, ALBERTA, CANADA
Malmm Depmrtment, Irritated Land, Canadian RacIHa RaUmtay
Our Prices Our Work
are right .$
All Kinds Commercial Printing
Having Added Large Invoices of New Type Faces
and Latest Styles of Papers, We Can Please You
All Kinds of Pamphlet and Catalogue Work
C1T1
...PUBLISHED BY...
The Citizen Publishing Co,
Albuquerque, New Mexico
New Mexico's Leading
Afternoon Newspaper
AN ADVERTISEMENT IN THE EVEN-
ING CITIZEN WILL REACH MORE
READERS IN THE SOUTHWEST THAN
ANY OTHER NEWSPAPER. OUR BIG
CIRCULATION COUNTS.
fMw)ii Rates
!
8
rtiiuiMAt uhanbe, PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY, DENVER COLONOV. 14-2- 1906. For above occasion tickets will told for one fareplus $2.00 for the round trip Denver, Colorado 8prlnga and PuebloDate eale November and 13, final limit December 1903HOME VISITORS EXCURSIONS TO ILLINOIS. IOWA MINNESOTA NE.BRASKA, WISCONSIN, ETC. Rate one and one-thir- d far. for roundtrip. Ticket, eale Oct. and 23, Nov. and 27. Limit days fromdate sale.
TRANS-MISSISSIPP- I COMMERCIAL CONGRESS. KANSAS CITY MONOV. 20-2- 1906. Rate 130.75 for round trip. Ticket,
.ale Nov18, and 20. Limit ticket. Nov. 28. Thl. can extended untilDec. 18, depositing ticket and payment time deposit
AMERICAN PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION, MEXICO CITY, MEXICODECEMBER 3. 1906, For the above occaelon round trip ticket, will
sold rate $42.25. Dat. sale November 28, InclusiveLimit day. Inquire ticket office for full particulars and HomeVisitors Excursion, October 19th, the East.
.C. PURDY, Agent. Albuquerque
Highland Rooming House Rico Hotel and Bar
MRS. M. E. HEINDL, Prop. No. Ill Nortn First Street
JUST ACROSS THE RAILROAD DINELLI
TRACKS ON EAST AVE.
New Building, New Furniture, Steam
Heat and Everything Connected
With the Place Brand New.
ROOMS BY DA , WEEK OR MONTH
v O
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of
on 1719 of beby cf $1 at of
be at of of 22 to60 at
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R. R.
& LENCIONI. Proorietor.
WINSS. LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Meals From 10 Cents Up. Lunches
Put Up for Travelers.
Rooms By Day, Week or Monti..
A Cl'iien Yv"ant 1 does taa work.
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PRESENT LIVE QUESTION
There la abundance of time In which to iUhcuhs what
the leciplntuie shall do, before It meets In the latter part
of January, for by 4hat time It niny bruin to appear what
congress Intends doing for tis and what we will have to
do for ourselves.
Also It seems rather a useless thing to discuss a eon
Ktltutlonal convention. Wo have elected the delegates
and Arizona has taken away the federal pay for the ex
pi'nses of the convention. There is no power to appro-
priate territorial money for convention expense, outside
of the legislature after It shall have met, and there seeni
a growing disinclination to have the legislature make
such an appropriation. On the other hand, if the dele-Kate- s
who have been elected shall see fit' to meet and
form a constitution, at their own expense, or trusting to
the slim chance of a legislative appropriation, It. would
nxm that thev have a perfect right to do so. Hence,
the holding of the convention appears to lie enllrely
with them, and the rest of us had as well keep our
breath to cool our porridge.
But the question of freight rales into anil out of
Albuquerque, Is the vital question of the present mo-
ment. That the present rates are discriminative against
this city, in favor of El Taso and Colorado points, Is
well known. That this discrimination has retarded the
commercial growth of this city, no one can deny. That
owinarJto this discrimination It costs more to live in a
buquerque than it dot's In Denver. Ixm Angeles or El
Pasoand the same is true of all the larger towns of
New Mexico is matter of common knowledge. Thnt
heretofore we have leen helpless In seeking a remedy
for these conditions will lve testified to by the leading
Jobber! and shippers. Thnt the Interstate commerce law
is intended for the remedy of such Ills, Is generally un-
derstood. And, Anally, that the railway ofltcials are now
willing to consider our complaints. The Citizen was able
to announce last evening.
Tile suggestion of Mr. Gorman, published in this
paper yesterday, was eminently practical and seems
promiss'ive of speedy results. He suggested that the
business men of Albuquerque select a representative
from each of th different wholesale lines doing busi-
ness in the city; that the committee thus formed collate
in tbra different lines the freight charges which are
claimed to be discriminative, and that when the data
shall ua;e liecn collected it be placed before him in
Chicago. ,ln addition, he promised his personal and ra
meidate attention to the subject, when the committee
shall liave formulated its report.
It 'now remains for the business men to get. imsy
along the jline indicated. They know their needs. They
know where they, as well as the entire community, have
suffered. They know that the man who may desire to
live in Albuquerque has been ablo to do so only by pay-
ing the penalty of a more expensive living; that the re-
tailer has been able to engage In business only through
smaller profits or a curtailed aggregate of business, and
that the employer has been confined to the choice of
paying' higher wages or accepting inferior service. If
Albuquerque Is ever to occupy her proper place, accord-
ing toJ thd advantages nature has conferred upon her,
this restriction upon her commerce must be
removed. Certainly, the sooner it Is removed the better
for us all.
Mifssachuse-U-s is urging the admission of hides free
of dutt, that her manufacturers may add to i ielr profits
in the! making of leather and shoes. When t.ie present
year hjad yet two months to run, the Shoe aud Leather
Reporter slated that-th- e shipments of ( shoes so far in
1906, show a gain of 142,716 cases over the same period
In l&oj. The export trade of 190J will break the' record,
and tlje riomeitic business has been equally good,
largu additions to the existing plants. In the
.face of such fact how can the free traders hope to
onvlncp people that protection Is Injuring the American
boot and Shoe industry But ihe'most retnarkabJo thing
hi the whole connection Is that some republicans in New
Mexico1 had their own" interests so ljttle in mind 8.S to
aid thfcse free traders in their demands for free woo.l
hides, tpelts nnd stock, by voting for a democrat to rep-
resent them in congress.
Wall Street Summary: "As fundamental as the
of Independence and as Dnrepeuluble,"
State Terasurer Roberts characterizes Mr
Roosevelt's promise not to be again a candidate for the
presidency. Since it is now seasonable to scan the
horizon for presidential timber for J 908, this terse and
positive expression of opinion is more or less interesting.
Mr. Roosevelt is absolutely unlike any of his predeces-
sors In .office. In temperament, in action or in utterance.
Ilia administration baa no counterpart in American his
tory. Viewed from the angle either of its conduct or
its magnitude, it is, in a large measure, unique. Here-
tofore, congress was. In reality, the ruling power In our
government, in accordance with the unwritten canon
that the legislature Is the regulator of the administra-
tion;' but under the Roosevelt regime, it has become the
mere mouthpiece of the executive to automatically reg-
ister and sanction the presidential will.
Governor Klbbey, of Arizona, has made his annual
report to the secretary of the Interior. He estimates
the population of that territory at 180,000, which would
Heem to be quite a liberal estimate when it is remem-
bered that at the recent election the registration amount-
ed to only 31,000. He also estimates that during the
past year the territory produced 300,000,000 pounds of
copper, valued at 154,0000,000; also $4,0IH),ihmi in gold
and $2,000,000 in silver. In other words, Arizona during
the year parted with about $60,000,00(1 of her patrimony
and of course is us much poorer as the lost products
were worth. From this sixty millions in products, as
well as from all other sources, Arizona received only
$800,645, or about one and one-thir- mt cent, on the
mineral alone. The governor also gives the homestead
entries for the year as 427. It is not by any means evi-
dent that New Mexico would have U-e- a gainer hyjoiijure.
Tncumcari News: Quay county is still the meeca
of homefcoekers they continue to come day by day
from the crowded and congested farming regions further
oast. V. M. Wharton aud his family of a half-doze- mius
and other relatives, are among the number (inning i.i
this week from Greer couuty, Okla. Whurton is an uncle
of the editor of this paper aud Informs us that after
freezing fur a decade on the Lit t In I!ig i.oru in south-vas- t
Montana and later la Oklahoma, he is looking to
the sunshine of New Mexico in Quay county for a haven
away from the icy breezes of these former habitations.
Ilia party have bought and located homes near Kndee,
and loaded out from here ten wagon loads of farm ma-
chinery, household gixids and supplies this week.
Over $100,0011,000 was mhi out f the t'liifd Sum's
in th fiscal year 190ti in iln purchast! of luxuries. This
1lal of JHV), 000,000 worth of limine imported in I hi'
fltiral year Jutst mkd Includes, ueeordinj? to the records
of the hureuu of KlallHtles of the department of e'lin-iiierc- e
and lahot, over $lil,000,ooo worth ot diamonds and
other nreciou.i stones; about $4o,omi,hmi worth of laces,
odKiusK, emlirolderii s and i li. lions; almut J7,000.
worth oi feathers, natural and anitieial; over Id.oiiii.ooo
worth or eliaiuiiagne, and llie remainder miscellaneous
urtleles, hiuh us jK'tfumes uni toilet article.
articles and opium for snioUini;. irmlouUieilly this shows
wonderful prosperity aiiioni; the luxury importing
elasseK. tint how ahout the Vast inajoiiiy who tin, it
difficult to (,et even the necessities?
On Thursday of th,s week, which is tomorrow , l ie
constitutional convention will unci to frame a toustitu
tlon for the new state of Oklahoma. Would such were
the case as to tin- - new sta'e of New Mexico.
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8 SOME LESSONS LEARNED
FROM NATIONAL ELECTION g
tXXC0OOO0XXXXX)XXXXOO0X)XXl
(By Gilon Gardner.
Special CorresMndcnce.
Washington, Nov. 21. After carefully taking stock
of the recent election, President Roosevelt aii.l Ch'ilr-ma- n
Cortelyou, of tre republican national committee, be-
fore the former left for Panama, came to pome Impor-
tant conclusions. One of these is that while it la
gratifying to see Roosevelt's popularity with the vot-
ers maintained, there Is no apparent necessity for tho
president to think of reconsidering his determination
not to be a candidate for the next term. The failure
of Hearst and the fact that he showed weaker than
tho rest of tlje ticket leaves no excuse for demanding
that the president come to the rescue of his party, and
by tho way, Rooscvclt'B closest friends have never waver"
cd In the assertion that he would not, under any
bo a candidate for a third term.
As nn Indication that the president is still iopular
with the voters, Pennsylvania's election is instanced.
His message to the Pennsylvania voter was that repub-
lican congressmen must bo elected to support the nation,
al administration, and the republican state ticket must
be supported for the effect of the result on the national
campaign In 1908.
The result In New York Is also largely attributed
to President Roosevelt. Secretary Cortelyou does not
agio with Wm. J. Bryan's opinion that Hearst's weak-ne-- s
is to be attributed to the hostility of Croker, Mc--
Carren, Murphy and McClellan. He attributes the result
largely to Ellhu Root's speech, in which President
Roosevelt was authoritatively quoted as denouncing
Hearst as Insincere, and a dangerous demagog. It is
Cortelyou's belief that tho independent and wavering
voter felt more confidence In Roosevelt than in Hearst.
Which, incidentally, shows how strong In the people's
confidence is President Roosevelt.
Can't Nominate Hearst.
The fear that Wm. Randolph Hearst would be the
democratic candidate in 1908 has been greatly diminish
ed by the returns from New York. A man who runs
weaker than his party is never a logical candidate ior
that, party's nomination. It is the belief In Washing
ton that no amount of explaining can do awny with this
truism of politics.
So the nomination reverts to Wm. .1. Hryan. ut mm
more may be htyird from this on.
While this much of the stocktaking is reassuring
to republicans, there- - are other items which are not
equally so. For example. It must lie iransiy auum-
te,l tlmt there Is some truth in tno claim oi Mr. uiynu
that "the elections of 1906 indicate a trend in favor oi
the democratic party."
However, It is the regular thing for the party in
power to experience a certain set-bac- in the "oft
year" elections. It was frankly announced by the man
agers of the republican congressloal campaign, as early
us last summer, that the republican majority ought
to be reduced by these elections by the loss of about
sixty republican seals. This prophecy was quite liter-
ally fulfilled.
Had the republicans lost more than Ml Meats in
the house had they lost their 111 majority, and with
it the control of the house then the" democrats might
reasonably claim that conditions were threatening for
republicans.
Too Conservative.
One of the results of the elections is that, from
now on, no serious consideration will be given by the
parly managers to the candidaces of Uk11o M. Shaw
or Chas. Warren Fairbanks. These gentlemen are sup
posed to stand for Any idea of
their presidential possibilities" is based upon the theory
that "gum-sho- e persistence and careful advertising" can
make a president. But there is nothing to bear out
such u theory,. If the elections show any one thing, it
U that, given a cnance, tho people will vote to "swat
the corporations." , Consequently it Is the belief ot
President Roosevelt and his political advisers that tho
demand will be for a man to continue the Roosevelt
policies.
It Looks Like
KoCoPvelt mid radicalism is still popular' with ''Voters. v
OH
There are no pronounced indications of a democratic
landslide In 1908.
back.
Hearst's personal ambitions have received a wet
The necessity for Theodore Roosevelt as a third- -
term candidatae is less urgent.
The old regime of two conservative parties, with
equally conservative candidates, Is forever gone.
Future campaigns will see the issue joined uenseen
radicalism and conservatism.
Class spirit is becoming more evident, mid prejudice
and embitterment are dangerous elements which prom
ise to figure in future campaigns.
The republican candidate for president In l!Mi8 can
n:it be an and hope to wiu.
The republican congress wil have to lie "on Its good
behavior" between now and 1908.
THE STORY OF COPPER.
The romantic, sensational modern history of the
nu'tal, copper, has been nmdo in America, and U Htlll
being muilo there. Tho United States is tho largest
producer (05 to 70 Per cent (if the world's supply) and
the-- - freest consumer of it. Copper mines all over the
world are becoming exhausted, while those in this
country, arc each year giving up a greater quantity of
the metal. Europe is now as dependent on our cop-
per as she Is on our cotton. A famine of tho ore would
stop electrical progress in Germany, France and Hol-
land as completely as a curtailment of tho nouthern
staple checks tho looms iu the mills of Manchester.
Only a geueratoin ago Europe supplied her own needs.
Then she took but a paltry SSOU.OOO worth of copper
from us. In 1905 her bill for tha metal was $8l,225,- -
000. At the present rate or expansion It will be
before 1910. In the same period the Ameri-
can yield has grown from 27,000 lon tons u year to
421,1182 tons. Heduced to the grade unit of measure,
this means a growth of from t;o,00o,0no to 1)2 3,000,000
pounds. Ten years ago the value of our copper was
a round $f,o,oim,ooo. Hy IS'.t'i, the birth year of the
great "crpper trust," ii was $101,000,000. It dropped
to $7t,.r.t;::,ono hi li02. when the bubble burst and the
metal fell marly to cents a pound, hot was up to
Ut:.0on.i!n ;,i 1U05. and will be nearly $ixr,,in ,,
ibis your. Coal and pig iron are the nnly two pro-
duct of the American mines that realize u greater
value tli,m copper. The money difference between cop-
per and gold in l!05 was $ti0,0o0,ooo. With ihe en-
ormous expansion in production 470 per cent In twen-
ty years It would seem as though an overstipply of
copper Is IneUlable. As a matter of fact, the Ameri-
can consumers of it are absorbing, month by month,
more of the metal than is mined. Old stocks are be-
ing called upon to till the void. It is predicted that,
the world over. 1,5o0,0oo,0iio ikiuiiiIs will be worked
up into different shapes In the twelve mouths ending
next December; also that, until 1!12, production and
consumption will be practically equal, with, perhaps,
consumption a little in the lead. For the next twen-
ty years the total us,. ,,f cupper Is reckoned at 12,000,- -
000 tOllS. compared With :i tol.,1 i.in ill Die
last
tion
one
an
1st
ci iiiuiy of M.ooo.Ono ions. Altogether ihe qiies- - ;
ot tlie supply of copper for future generations i
or the most interesting iu economies. This I
lecirical tig". Therefore, copper is one of the
accurate barometers of trade. In some respects
it is a better gauge of de clopmeut In the industrial
world thin are iron and steel. Between IS'Ij and 1o5
the prodiii'iou of it increased I :,o ner cent. In the same
iiinl lower r.iif. of i'iisi.-v- ii
w of
riitirh
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THE JAFFA
Grocery Comp'y.
"Good Things to Eaf
We have just received a large
shipment of this year's pack of
FANCY CALIFORNIA PRUNES
and
FANCY CLUSTER RAISINS;
alto a full assortment of all
kinds of
DRIED FRUITS.
Our bulk Mince Meat Is perfect
in flavor and guaranteed to con-
tain nothing but the best of
material.
Don't Forget Our Bakery
The Bakery where you are al'
ways welcome to inspect the
work shop. Cleanliness and
quality are our watch words.
We guarantee to make goods
that will please you.
TUESDAY
THURSDAY
SATURDAY
are
CREAM PUFF
DAYS
Every day something special
that will like.
o
Try our Rye Bread, the best you
ever
We are taking orders for
Thanksgiving Turkeys guaran
teed to please you in price and
quality.
Jaffa Grocery Co.
"Good Things to Eat"
MAIL ORDEKS FILLED THE SAME DAY
1 HEY ARE RECEIVED.
No breaking in
needed
The flexible solf Red Crosi
Shoe is c o ;. or I b ie from
the start.
The burning and aching
caused by stiff soles and the
evils of thin soles are pre-
vented by the Red Cross. It
enables a woman to be on her
feet for hours at a time with
comfort.
A stylish
shoe that's
absolutely
you
comfortable
ate.
ftMjM Si, ReJ C
Oxfords,
$3.50 and $3.00
High Shoes,
$4.00 and $3.50
Let t:s fl yon.
SEE
WILLIAM CHAPLIN
121 West Railroad Ave.
Albuquerque New Mexico
Thos. F. Keleher
Headquarters for Low Prices
on Leather, Paints, Varnishes,
Brushes and Jap-a-la- c.
408 W. Railroad Avnu
MERCHANT TAILORING
UPSTAIRS, OVER NO. 209 WEST
RAILROAD AVENUE, O. BAM-
BINI, PROPRIETOR.
V.y iti'icnant tailoring bHop la
over No. 20!) West Railroad ave-
nue, wbcro 1 solicit the patronago of
tOe public. All work guaranteed tirst- -
en-ea- period Hie output of iron and steel f'se 14.. tciabS. h; I lillve, (,ad fifteen years' tx-pe- r
cent. Copper, ns a luediuin, is doing Iu many w ays porlenc,. m nle bUHiness. Suits made
w hat in i.i and steel use to do. Us position Is Koiuu- - I t0 wJcr. ('lotii'-- cleaned, preeuea unu
what analogous to mat of concrete us related to brick. fe,)alred 'ho epeclUc 1 use will nut
The new form i.toiluees the same r,.kn. the old i,J . u' cljth- ladies gnrments
at it
U views.
a
'"ain-i- i uuj waiKiug biiii uiauoSpeare 111 He- - to order. Civ n, trll
O. BAMBINI.
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Our Clothing Is Union Made
SHOES BE
1 1
1 1 ffo
Dim i , : Vl& '
h II House FurnishersI K i
WILLIAM McINTOSH, President
C. H. O. D.
Scientific Optician
-r 1
H''v A6,.: . . i ,
EYES TESTED FREE
CORRECT FIT GUARANTEED
114 Railroad Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.
BEST CLARKVILLE LUMP
PER TON $6.50
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
PER TON $6.50
BIG LOAD OF MILL WOOD
FOR $2.25 AND $2.75
502 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
KEEP OUT THE COLD WINDS.
SEE HUDSON FOR WINDOW'
GLASS. I
We sell Union Made Clothlnir because n I uthat's made. u
Our garments ar made by well paid, skillful Union Work-men employed by Manufacturers with fair principles and fairpractices.
It Is made under sanitary conditions in clean
' well ventilatedwork rooms.
Look for the Union Label
On Our Garments!
We ask no more for our clean, well made Clo'hlng than
other stores ask for "Sweat Shop" work.
TROUSERS... $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.50 to $5.50
SU,TS $10, $12, $15, $18 t3 $25
OVERCOATS $10, $15, $18, $20, to $25
MftSSd'rt ?ab.rldprre,nc,e88Cl0tb,1,g' IIat8' furnishings, etc. Un.on
You will further your own interest Mr Union Man hvwearing our Union Made Clothing ' "
OOOOOQOQQOOOOOQOOOOQQOOQOQOOQOOQQOOOOOg
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1 i O. STRONG'S
PIT"'.
SOLOMON LUNA,
For the
Best Line of
ST
in
See Ours
-
on
to city
Phone Colo. Red
It
' Funeral Director and Licensed Emtalmer
Pknnp. Automatic - 192r coiormao, Bik 299
Corntr Fifth and Railroad Avnua
TICKETS BOUGHT. SOLO
AND EXCHANGED
Offlea
Transaction
John S. r. r.
L. F. STUCKEL HIS STAR
TIN SHOP LOCATED RAABE
&. MAUGER, 115 &. 117 NORTH
FIRST
Clothing, Furnishings
We have just received a large
consignment of Morris Chairs
and Easy Rockers from $2.00
up. Morris Chairs from $6 up.
Karpen Leather a Specially
Easy Payments-Cas- h or Installment!
......... ........
Acorn Heaters
W. 1
o
o
o
o
T, C. NEAD, Treasurer ind Manager B
UTiiilifsirHiiTr
fi!iljiiiilo
mt:"
McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
CARNES,
COAL
WOOD
WEB
Albuquerque
THE BEST IN TOWN
Per Gallon $1.50
Special Price Large Orders
House
Delivered any part of the
LOUDON'S JERSEY FARM
92.
B.K.ADAMS We Keep Up
nones
R.R. Association
Guaranteed
Beaven 'rosenfieid's, nsw. avb.'
HAS
WITH
STREET.
Morris Chairs
SONS Furnishers
O
O
O
C
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o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
We keep the quality oi our bread
up to the highest. This is possible
by using
The Best Flour,
The Best Labor,
The Best Methods,
not only in mixing and baking, but
also in taking care of and selling
the bread. If you want the best
you'll have to use Balling's Bread.
PIONEER BAKERY,
20T SOUTH riRT mrKcmj.
THE ELITE BOOMING HOUSE
NEAR POSTOFFICL AND DEPOT
No. 118 West Silver Avenue.
i. E. CALLOWAY. Manager.
FEE'S HOT CHOCOLATE. WAL-
TON'S Dr. UG STORE.
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FACTS ABOUT
IIIE INCREASES
OF SALARIES
Of Certain Officials Made By
Council- - Not So Bad
When Understood.
liy if.iti'inii to ordinance, puli-llslio- d
olsvhero in today's Citizen, it
will Iih seen that certain officers of
the rlty administration have lm1
thi'lr salaries increased.
The nl.ieet of lncmHeH in tlio sal-
aries of tin; police department officers
and lire depurtmcnt officers has been
werloimly dispensed by the council for
more ttmn two years past, as It was
a known i.iet. thai men In both depart-
ments had threatened to reslcn if they
could not receive Hiilaries sufficiently
adequate to meet, their household and
other necessary expenses.
Th recommendation regarding the
lire department mea was made to the
council on October 1, and the mayor
appointed the fire committee, police
committee ;ind flnanco commute as
a special committee to consider the
matter further, and this special com-
mittee, or committees, reported an
ordinance which was read the first
time October 16, and, with additions
and amendments, was brought, up
again and passed at the meeting or
the couscil held last Monday night.
The Increases apply only to fire de-partment men, police department
men, the street commissioner and ciy
attorney, and does sot apply to city
treasurer, city clerk, city physician,
city engineer, city chemist, policejudge, nor to two policemen vno re-
ceive only $25 a month each, receiv-
ing the balaace of their salaries from
merchants, nor does it increase any or
the help In the street and sfwer de-partment.
The increases In salaries affects six
mea in the police department, six
men in the fire, department which in-
cludes the driver of sprinkling wagon
who Is also a fireman and on duty at
tire statloa all night ufter driving
sprinkling wagon all day, and the
street commissioner and city attor-
ney, making fourteen in all, and con-
sequently an Increase of only t,40l)per year.
For the services these men are ex-
pected to render, and the city will
surely demand of them value received
for wages paid, the increases In sal-
aries does not seem excessive.
NAVAL LIEUTENANT WEDS
IN NEW YORK CITY.
New York, Nov. 21 In the church
of St. Ignatius Ixyala here today the
marriage took place of Miss Rose
Saddler and Lieut. Henry Cnarles
Dingier, of the battleship Indiana.
Archbishop Farley officiated and the
church was thronged with society peo-
ple, it was what could be called a
naval wedding as the eight ushers
and best man. were in .naval uniform.
TOO LATE FOR CL.0- - IPICATION.
FOR KENT A five-roo- brick with
bath, north Fourth; also four-roo-
frame north Fifth, near electric line
Inquire W. W. McClellan, 723 North
Fourth.
(ATTEND
Our
Ninety-Nin- e
Cent
Sale
Unheard of in its
values; ask those
who've attended.
A Howling
Success...
We're too busy
to particularize; so
you just come and
see for yourself.
S, U, Rosenwatd
IS PROTESTING
A TTHE
PAROLE
Of Sanchez- - The Denver Post
Issues an Open Letter to
Governor McDonald.
A few days m;i the Colorado state
board of pardons, at a meting held at
Canon City, recommended leniency in
the case of Ave prisoners, one of
whom Is Frederick Sanchez, a native
of Valencia county, this territory,
and since the proceedings of the
board have lx'cu published all the
newspapers of Denver have protested
against any pardon or parole being
granted In favor of Sanchez, lu an
open letter to Governor McDonald and
others, the Denver I'ost makes the
following strong protest against any
pardon or parole being granted
Sanchez:
"To Ciovernor McDonald, Ralph W.
Smith, Dr. J. K. Courtuov and W.
D. Tierce:
"Gentlemen. The I'ost desires to
protest against the pardon or parole
of Frederick Sanchez, now serving a
twenty-five-yea- r term in the peniten-
tiary for the deliberate, premeditated
and malicious murder of his wife
nine years ago, in Denver, Col.
"It desires to call your attention
especially to the fiendish ingenuity,
cunning and planning of this man
Sanchez in the murder of his girl
wife.
"It is not strange that he should
havo selected an obscure orphan girl
to marry? Did be'not select this or-
phan girl for the reason that In mur-
dering her he would not be held per-
sonally responsible by any of her
blood relations? Did he not plan that
there should be no brothers, no
father, to avenge the murder of I his
helpless girl?
"Did he not anticipate doing the
very thing that he Is now doing, anil
which you are helping him to do
seek a pardon with no relations 'o
protest against lis granting?
"Wasn't he cunning enough, even
nine years ago, to anticipate in the
murder of this little girl, the condi-
tion that exists today?
"Follow his criminal planning and
observe its extraordinary scheming.
"First He selects and marries an
orphan girl.
"Second Ho has her life insured
for $ll,ti(lt) for bis benefit.
"Third He brings her to the state
of Colorado, where there is no capi-
tal punishment.
"Do you see how he was protecting
himself all along, taking the mini-
mum amount of chance on his own
to him precious neck?
"And now, after nine short years
it is contemplated by you gentlemen,
you officials of the state of Colorado,
to liberate this man who commit tted
a murder that was as black, as un-
speakable, as liorrlbly cruel, as skill-
fully planned, as any that ever oc-
curred, anywhere, In any civilized
portion of the world.
"We want to ask if you gentlemen
can give one real reason why this
man should be liberated and turned
loose upon the community again?
And we beg of you, members of the
board of pardons, to reconsider what
you have done. And we ask you,
Governor McDonald, as the protector
of the people of this state, to with
hold your signature from any pardon
or parole for the benefit of Frederick
Sanchez."
COAL ON THE
HAGAN COAL FIELDS
I. It. Fai well, the civil engineer, left
this morning for Hagan, N. M., to
do some surveying for the Pennsyl-
vania Development company. Hagan
is in the center of one of the largest
coal deposits New Mexico. The
Pennsylvania Development company
owns a large acreage of this coal and
has some mines opened up, but Is un-
able to get the produce on the market
owing to no railroad facilities. If the
Ailbuquerque Eastern were built and
tapped these coal fields, there would
he no coal famine in Albuquerque
now.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Following market letter and nuota.
lions received by F. J. Graf & Co.,
Correspondents for Logan & liryan,
over their private wires:
NEW YORK STOCKS.
American Sugar 136V
Amalgamated Copper
American Smelters 1547
American Car Foundry 44U
Atchison, common lflUVi
Anaconda 279Vj
Halumore & Ohio 119V,
Hfrooklyn Kaj ld Transit 80 Vi
Canadian l'acllic 1X1
Colorado Fuel f4&i
Chicago Great Western 18
Krie, common 44
Louisville & Nashville 148 Va
Missouri Pacific H4'd
Now York Central VSl
National I.;nl 75
Norfolk 941
Ontario Ai Western 47
Pennsylvania 14(H
Reading, common 14'.l
Rock Island common 112
Southern Paeitic !.V
St. I'anl isii
Southern Railway IUK
Tennessee Coal .' l.iS'aI'nlon Pacific 1SS1
1'nlted States Steel common ... 48V
United Slates Steel ,pn ferrod . louGreene ('on
Sanla Fe Coppi-r- jlOld Dominion r.71.
Cupper Range
,;;,'i'Cal Ai A t i
'
f,7,
Stir: h lint te j
Chicago Live Stock.Chicago. Nov. 21. Cattle receipts.
--
.t"i'. Market steady 10 strong. Ree-
ves $.uKy 7.L'5: cows and heifers
ll.t'iiSi 5.1 3; stockers and fecdeis"$2.4o
OH. fiO. Texas f 3.75ft 4.t;l; westerns
$3.HuVi li.l'i; calves $t.25'f( 7.75.
Shcp receipts 25,0110
. Market
streiiH Sheep $:l nuft 3.fii; lamb $ Hltl
'n 7
St. Louis Wool Market.
Si. Louis, .ov. J Wiml htiiid.v,
uncluingt d.
ABOUT THE MES-
-
CALERO INDIAN
RESERVATION
An Interesting Interview Had
With Superintendent Car-
roll at Santa Fe.
.lames A. Carroll, siiperlniendcut of
the Mescaleixi Apache Indian reserva-
tion in Otero ami Lincoln counties, an
official of excellent rcputnttion and
fine executive ability, reached Sau.a
on the belated Santa Fe Central
train Monday night. To a reporter
of the New Mexican Mr. Carroll, In
answer to questions, gave the follow-
ing Interesting Information:
"The Indians under my charge have
been doing very well considering the
circumstances and that the children
are weak in constitution, brought
about by the fact that there have
been so many Inter-marriag- be- -
twen membeis of tho tribe ior manyyears. This- has acted very detri-
mentally and injuriously in many
ways, and hence the mortality is
somewhat greater than the number of
births. The number of Indians is not
on the increase. I am glad to say
that they aro adopting civilized ways
more and more and are quite docile
and tractable."
Indians Raised Good Crops.
This year's crops on the reserva-
tion havo been very satisfactory. The
Indians have gathered about SuO.Otii)
pounds of oats and for the first time
they havo threshed this cereal iy
means of a steam thresher and a trac
tion engine. The oats are sold for
their benefit, by Superintendent Car
roll to parties who may need them
along tho line of tho El Paso & South- -
t n . '1 " l .4..
at Tularosa and bring from one and
.. . ......! nmiKln. ...m .....4 tinlf a.
pound.
The dipping; of sheep bus just been
finished by the Indians, who own
them, under the siiperlntenilcncy of
Mr. Carroll, leu thousand, lour Hun-
dred and sixty three sheep were
flipped. They are of a j?ood breed
and this year's wool and lamb crop
was very satisfactory. The money
realized from the sale of wool was
$5,L'!iu and the price was twenty-on- e
cents per pound. About $t,000 worth
f lambs and ewes were also sold.
The experiment in the raising of po-
tatoes tried this last season was very
successful anil It was demonstrated
that the best of potatoes In abund-
ance can be grown on dinerent sec-
tions of the reservation. Near the
mouth of Silver Springs canyon on
several acres, over 2U.0U0 pounds of as
fine potatoes per acre as can bo seen
anywhere, were produced. Vegetables
lu abundance were grown. More suc-
cess in cultivation was noticed this
year on account of the greater experi
ence by the Indian farmers. There
was an abundance of water and morelrrigatable land than ever before was
under cultivation. During the year
1 9(17 a greater acreage will be
planted. The Indians are contented
and prosperous.
Geronimo Band May Return to New
Mexico.
A few days ago two scouts from
the Fort Sill Indian reservation,
Oklahoma, arrived on a visit. It Is
understood that they came by permis-
sion in order to look ov-- r tho Mes-caler- o
agency, and on their return
home to report to their people, name
ly the baud ot Apaches of which Ge-
ronimo was the leader and confined
as military prisoners at the Fort Sill
agency. It is understood that this
band may be moved to the Mescalero
agency, should Secretary of War Taft
decide so to do and should the re-
ports of these scouts be favorable. It
Is well known that the secretary of
war has this subject under considera-
tion.
The weather up to he time when
Mr. Carroll left the agency had been
nice, but. when he left it was cloudy
and looked like snow. He had a
very hard time coming to Santa Fe
via the El Paso and Southwestern
and tho Santa Fe Central. Several
engines on the latter road died dur-
ing the trip and he was detained at
Torrance, Estancia and at Morlarty
waiting for fresh engines from Santa
Fe. Sunday night and Monday a se-
vere blizzard raged up and down the
Estancia valley. It was very cold,
very windy and very snowy, and as
the cars could not well be heated he
and his fellow passengers had a
much tougher time of it than they
ever care to experience again.
Mr. Carroll left Tuesday afternoon
for Torrance, from which point he
will go to Washington to attend to
Important official business. He will
be absent from his post of duty ten or
twelve days.
Armijo-Romer-
Two prominent nalivo families were
brought into closer relationship by
the marriage hre today of David Ar-ml-
and Miss Katie Romero. The
groom is a sou of Policarplo Artnijo,
tho well known ranchman and poli-
tician of this county, and the bride a
daughter of Andres Romero, one of
Albuquerque's most active und suc-
cessful business m n. The ceremony
was performed this morning at. !t
o'clock by Rev. I'ascual Tominasini
at the Church of the Sacred Heart
aud was followed by a wedding break-fus- t
at the resilience of the bride's
paniits. No. 211 West tiold avenue,
where a number of friends of th con-
tracting parties were gathered to con-
gratulate them upon their eutrunee
into the marriage state.
Mr. and Mrs. Armljo will riside in
this city but have not as yet decided
it lion a permanent place. Afier the j
honeymoon Mr. Armljo will retur:i to.
Ms dunes at tin- - State National bank
ot which is mi employe.
Padilla Otero.
Mr. h' .1 Mr.-'- . Daniel padilla lefi luht j
iiilit t"i- C'uht-ro- Yulencia county.
wliei,. touiiMTou' tin rii in u, at th'? Cath- - .
olio church, they will allend the mar-
riage of Anastacio Padilla of ihis city
to Mis.s Hafaellla Otero. Th.; hupi'V I
couple, immediately after the cere- -
iiiony, will lalie :i train lor southern
California, wln-i- . will ..er:d
their honeymoon. The .ms. etive
groom i.s the son of .Mr. i.nd Mrs. J.
M. Padilla and a brother of Daniel
I'udilla of thU city, tho lat'er a clerk
t f 'U' dry Roodr Hole of W'eiller 4L--
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Bcnnjmln. The brldo-ro-- b Is th"
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Otero
of Cnbero, her father being n well
known republican politician of Valen-
cia county. The young lady is also re.
lated to Nnrcisso 1'lno, who Is the
owner of valuable Albuquerque real
estate.
Nord Haas.
In th. presence of u limited com-
pany of their intimate friends. Nils
Kredcilck Nord and Miss Olive llaa-- s
were married last evening. The wed-
ding took placp ill (he house of the
bride's sister at 825 South Ediih
street at ft : :) o'clock, the ceremony
being performed by Kev. Ernest K.
Crawford. Miss May Mraekctt off-
iciated as bridesmaid and William
Cole as best man. Mr. and Mrs. Nord
will make their residence in this city.
Bittner-Miller- .
C. .1. P. Hittner of this city and Mis-Emm- a(i. Miller, formerly of Chicago,
were list evening united in marriage
at the house of Mrs. Weed, 215 West
Silver avenue. The ceremony took
place at 8 o'cloc k and was performed
by Rev. Ernest Mosher. pastor of the
Lutheran church. Some fifty guests
were pr sent by Invitation of Mrs.
Weed nnd n feature of the occnslon
was that most of them were unaware
when they entered the hous that
they were lo witness a wedding. Mr.
Uittuer has been for several years in
the employ of the Mutual Automatic
Telephone company and the bride is
a recent arrival in Albuquerque. The
couple will reside at 215 West islver
avenue.
TO THE ELKS'
ON MONDAY, NOV. 26
Stetson's "Uncle Tom's Cabin' Is
the mammoth double production of
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" which will ap-pear on Monday, November 2, at the
Elks' opera house. Tho rendition of
Uncle Tom by this well known and
well-like-d company will never grow
old. This management evidently be-
lieves in the maxim: "What's worth
doing is worth doing well." There
runs through this grand story a
pathos peculiarly touching and sweet.
It speaks the universal language of
the heart. It reflects like a mirror
the innermost phases of the human
emotions, it Is more than a play It
is a moral classic. It argues for two
of the greatest themes (hat can en-
gage the mind human liberty and
the Immortality of the soul. Notwith-
standing the frequent production of
this play, it Is never produced in the
sumptuous manner by other compa-
nies as il is In Stetson's. It is like
mooting an old friend after a year's
absence. n his theatrical offering,
Manager Washburn has brought
all the requisites that go to
make a really great production and
one it will he a reul loss to miss.
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS
A telephone message, this after-
noon, from the residence of Col. H. H.
Tilton, on north Fourth street, gives
tho news that he is considered much'
Improved, but not yet out of danger.
The Ladles' Aid society of the Lead
Avenue Methodist church will t hold
their regular monthly meeting Thurs-
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, io the
church parlors. A full attendance Is
desired. Strangers cordially welcome.
Mrs. Amilia Baca, aged 32 years,
died at noon today of fever at the
home of her father, V. Moiitoya, near
the Indian school. The body will be
taken to Alameda this evening, where
tho funeral and burial will bo held.
The girls' basket ball team 'ot the
New Mexico university authorizes
The Evening Citizen to statti-.th- at
they uro ready to meet girls' basket
ball teams of any educational institu-
tion of the territory, and this Item
should be accepted as a challenge
from tho university team.
K. C. Dornheckter, master mechanic
and machinist, on the Santa Fe Cen-
tral, left yesterday for his head-
quarters at Estancia. after a short
visit in the city. Mr. Dornheckter
was accompanied by Joe Harris, an
expert car repairer, who, on arriving
at Estancia, will proceed to place the
Santa Fe Central rolling stock In
serviceable shape.
Joseph H. Alter of Milwaukee, Wis.,
arrived tiiis morning from Mountain-ai- r
on Abo Pass. Mr. Alter is enthus-
iastic over the prospect of the coun-
try along the Santa Fe cut-of- f and the
Estancia valley, and staked out a
homestead ami purchased lots both at
Willard and Mountainalr. Snow lay'
two reel (I. ep on the level at Moun-taina- ir
yesterday.
Otfo Ilahn, local manager for the
Fred Harvey news service, expects to
go to Kl Paso tonight to help Texas
Scottish Kite Masons celebrate a
widely advertised ceremonial session,
which will begin there tomorrow. H.
H. Tilton and several other Albuquer-que members of the lodge had intend-
ed going, but will not on account of
sickness and for other
The resignation of Lieutenant Hen-
ry Connelly, eomtuisary of First Dat-lallio- n
N. M. N. (I., has been accepted.
Mr. Connelly, who is a bookkeeper at
the Ilink of Commerce, departs fromAlhuquerqiiu about, the first of next
mouth lor Iis Angeles where, accord-
ing to report he will go into the real
state business at Long lleach. Mrs.
( oiiLel.'y win accompany her husband.
On the evening of December 5 theLearnaid & Llnilemaiin juvenile band,
iHiier Known as the "kid'' band, will
give a dance at Colombo hall on Sec-
ond si reel. Tho dour receipts will
i;o to ihe band fund to purchase new
uniforms for the youthful musician
An orchestra of ten pieces has been
ngaged to furnish the music ami
there will Ik. a short concert during
iIih evening.
"FOR GOODNESS SAKE" patron-
ize Uie Kiench bakery.
' 531 North First Street
FOR CASH
FOR TEN DAYS AND 'TEN DAYS
ONLY.
WALTER'S BAKERS CHOCO-
LATE 35c
7 CANS 8TANDARD CORN 50c
6 CANS CHAMPION PEAS 50c
WALTER'S BAKERS COCOA... 25c
EXTRA STANDARD CAN FRUIT 15c
IMPORTED FRENCH SAR-
DINES, 2 FOR 25c
K ARO SYRUP 10c
3 POUNDS FANCY HEAD RICE 25c
1 LARGE BOTTLE KETCHUP.. 15c
ALL KINDS EVAPORATED
FRUIT PER LB 10c
BEST LAUNDRY SOAP SEVEN
CAKES 25c
1 GAL. IMPORTED oLIVE OIL $2.50headquarters for hay,grain, groceries, produce andfresh fruits.
j. f.IpaiTmer,
501 North First Street.
FORTIFY YOURSELF AGAINST
COLD DAYS THAT ARE SURE TO
COME. NEW COATS, FURS,
BLOUSE SWEATERS AND GOLF
VESTS. "LION STORE."
" 'O
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
BREAD and take no other.
We do It right. ROUGH DRY. Im-
perial Laundry Co
BECKER HOTEL
New Management, November I, 1 9 C 6
Opposite the Santa fe Depot
ADOLPH BECKER, Proprietor
BKLCN, N M
ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
Monday, Nov. 26, 1906
STETSON'S
Original Big Double Spectacular
Production of
UNCLE TOM'S CABIN
Titt Barnum of thtm all
Under the Management of
LEON W. WASHBURN
More Grand Novelties Than Ever
Brass Band and Orchtstra
Gorgeous Scenery With Beauti-
ful Electrical Effects
TWO RUNNY MARKS
Two Mischievous Topsies.
Genuine Southern Cake Walkers
Buck and Wing Dancers.
Male and Female Quartette
Grand Vision and Transforma-
tion Scenes.
Watch for.the Big Street
Parade at Noon.
Prices 60, 75 and $1. Seats on
Mle at Matson's Saturday, No-
vember 24th.
WANTED WHITE
MINERS.
GOOD
Wages $3.00 per day, with
good board and room at $ 1 .00
per day. Apply to
J. J. MAY, Manager,
Hlllsboro, N. M.
PTWAlTTEUCCi
Boot and shoemaker. Custom work
to order. Repairing a specialty. Prices
reasonable; satisfaction guaranteed.
o
103 North First Street
flONtCR BAKERY
SIMON BALLING, Proprietor(Successor to Balling Bros.)
WEDDING CAKES A SPECIALTY.
We desire patronage and we guar-
antee first class baking.
207 South First Street. Albuquerque.
THE CELEBRATED
O. F. O.
WHISKEY
Bottled In Bend
TheGeo.T.StaggCo.
Distillers.
KItANKFORT, KY.
ME LIN I & EAKIN
Sole Agents.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Automatic Phone, 1
Set Teeth $8. Gold Cr WAS $6
G LB F1LLIKGS fl.SO AD IP. Bridge Work retain
InUyi and Painless Extrntion. All Work L : ..ntted
(1 3 I C CDUIL ,,ol ) AISI) Slit I' Mi STRIitTUU. Li Li Llml!, Whltlne f uil.lna
J. F. PALMIER
Hay, Grain, Groceries and Fresh IVL ;ts,
PRUSSIAN POULTRY AND STOCK FOODS, FRUITS AND VEGE-
TABLES. ORDERS TAKEN AND DELIVERED.
Both Phones.
Blankets, Comforters
and Pillows
ALBERT FA BUR
308-31- 0 Railroad Avenue
To All Our Old Customers
And the Public In General
THE
WE ARE GLAD TO ANNOUNCE
THAT WE HAVE IN 8TOCK THC
BEST LINE OF JEWELRY, CUT
GLASS AND SILVERWARE WE
HAVE HAD 8INCE WE WERE BUR-
GLARIZED FOUR YEARS AGO, WE
HAVE MADE OUR JEWELRY DE-
PARTMENT OUT OF ROOM THAT
WAS OCCUPIED BY MERE RUB-
BISH WHEN WE LEASED OUR
PRESENT LOCATION, THEREFORE
OUR RENT IS PRACTICALLY
NOTHING. WE CAN AND WILLSELL THESE LINES AT PRICES
THAT CANNOT BE MET BY OTHER
HOUSES AND WE ASK YOU TO --
CALL AND INSPECT OUR STOCK:WE WILL GLADLY LAY AWAY ANY
ARTICLE SELECTED UNTIL THECUSTOMER NEEDS IT.
YOURS FOR BUSINESS,
VANN
If you wish to qualify for business
you should attend the
DAY OR
STOVES
&
The telephone make the
dutlea lighter, the caret leee,
and th worries
Filled
PHONES
t
2 0 West Railroad
mmmnmrm
1
,
-
1
HAVING OUT A.
STOCK OF BLANKETS BE-
FORE THE ADVANCE IN
PRICES, WE ARE THERE-
FORE ABLE TO OFFER BET-
TER VALUES, YOU
WILL FIND ANYWHERE
ELSE IN THE
Blankets from $.50 to $20.
Comforters from $1.00 to
.... Staab Building
JEWELRY
We offer thorough
courses In
BOOKKEEPING
ENGLISH
BUSINE8S ARITHMETIO
CORRESPONDENCE
COMMERCIAL LAW
SPELLING
TYPEWRITING
AND
Spanish
Write or call for full
Information.
117 Gold Avenue
The telephone yowr
health, prolonga your life en
protects your home.
Same Day Received.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Finest Whiskies I
Brandies. Ets. ePtp''- - i
SAMPLE AND i
CLUB ROOMS00ooa
KEPPELER
of the Albuquerque Business College
Library Building, Albuquerque, New Mexico
BASE BURNER
Only In Use Two Months--Perf- ect Condition
New and Second-han- d Ranges
BORRADAILE
Convenience - Comfort - Security
fewer.
THAN
CITY.
YOU NEED A IN YOUR HOMt
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
). H. O'RIELLY & CO.
-- LEADING DRUGGISTS a
Mail Orders
BOTH
i
BOUGHT
each.
preaervea
00004040a00
I The Elmo
BARNETT'
L.
$25.00
SHORTHAND
CO.,
Wines,
Avenue
TELEPHONE
St.
00eO00e00O
CHARLES
STOVES
w..wvkjjvi ij J J3. pi 1 X J Ul 11 IOU11 J
I
3 1 7-- 3 i 9 mouth Third treat
New and Second-Han- d Furniture and House Furnish-
ing Goods. Furniture Repairing and Upholstering a
Specialty. Mattresses Made Over. All Work Guar-- i
anteed.
I
PAGE SIX.
MOUNCES SOCIETY AND THEP1 TURPJS
PALACE INTO A CONVENT
.
RAILROAD MAGNATES WIDOW
CHANGES RELIGION AND WILL
LIVE WITH NUNS.
Hpnngflcld, Mo , Nov. 21. Having
decided thai her life was n disap-
pointment. Mrs. Alice O'Day wealthy
wldor of a fornu r president of the
'Frisco railway n stems, has turned
tier defiant country mansion Into a
convent and proposes to spend thi
remainder of her life as a Riiest of the
24 Mack robed nuns who now own the
I2T.0.000 ostBtc.
Mr. O'Pny, who ha lecn twice
married, nays lh:il no man shall ever
enter her life ncaia. She fays she
CjriKTtfi to find .peace of mind In the
solemn round f rellous duties In,
whlt-- ho 'Will take: tiart lo some extent.
Having been eace divorced, she
cannot be a nuu. but la allowed to
reside with them ;i3 the foundress of
a colony.' ,
Her gift is indeed a nr'acc-l- one.
The magnificent residence which not
ninny months ngo echoed with the
Knyety of balls and euchres la la the
midst of a 100-acr- o park. It was call-
ed "Klfindale," stiEKestlng the taunt
of mischievous spirits. Now It Is "St.
de Cbantel Monastery of the Visita-
tion" A Japanese tea house on an
island in a small lako has been
by a chapel to the Sacred
Heart. A leafy woodland lwcr, for-
merly known us "levers' Nook," has
been utilised for a' shrine to the I.any
of Lourdew. The more fancy furnish-
ings of the building have been re--
JEROME TO PRESS
AGAINST
LESSER OFFICIALS OF THE BIG
THREE TO TAKE THEIR WHIRL
VICE PRESIDENTS OF MU-
TUAL TO BE TRIED FIRST.;
New Vork.lNov. 21 Now that the
M::oke or election has cleared up Dia-tri- et
Attorney Jerome finds time to
iui ss the criminal cases against two
of he lesser officials of the big three
insurance companies, w?io were Indi-
ted at special session of the grandjury she months ago.
First of the yellow dog gang to
come to the har of Justice are Dr.
Walter R. Gillette and Robert A.
Orannlsa, former vice presidents of
the Mutual Lite.
These cases will bo tried before
Judge Greenbaum la the criminal
branch of the surreme court.
It was Judge Greenbaum who dis-
missed the charges against Geo. W.
Perkins, Morgan's partner, after his
arrest charged with having misappli-
ed the funds of the New York Life
Insurance company. Judge Green-
baum ticld that there had been no
intent of fraud.
There are elx inditments against
Ur. Gillette. Five are for forgery
In the third degree, for making false
entries In the company's books to
conceal the diversion of funds. The
sixth Is for perjury, which. It is al- -
THOUSANDS OF POOR. BROW-
BEATEN WOMEN IMPORTED TO
' THIS COUNTRY AND 8TILL ARE
COMING UNITED 8TATES TO
TAKE NO PART IN THE CON-
FERENCE OF CIVILIZED NA-
TIONS AT PARIS.
Special
Washington, Nov. 21. Efforts which
European nations are making to put
Hn end to the traffic in white slaves
buye not received that support from
th,. United States which many peo-
ple would like to see. Our govern-UH--
will have uo official represen-
tative: at the coming conference at
Pari i. Our first scretary of legation
t far!, Mr,'1 Vignaud, lias been in-
structed to bo present at tne proced- -
ngs and to make a report to Wasn-tngto-
But nls presence will be
iereiy as a spectator.
This in spite of tho fact that the
United btates is rapidly becoming a
haven for the procurers and Immoral
women who are being driven out of
other countries. The immigration au
thorities report the evil as on the In-- '
rease.
"Tho official figures give no Idea
or the extent of this evil." said the
official of the immigration bureau,
"i'he ansual report will thow a ccr-tu- in
number of women turned back
vr subsequently deported. lUit these
figures phow only our helplessness
to dal with, tho niatter.
"I would not like to &y how many
1'iousaads f women are living today
BIG
Uagdulcn.i. Socorr- - ewuiity, bus
Comp lo the iron till l.ill as of
lie largest t.he-- shipping stiitiori:: In
u.o south svest unci train load urmr
m. n load f Iambi und multt.ii shrc;
nave left Mg(;.il.'o i during I he p;
ninth for northern and eastern m:-- t
ires and market.
Flunk A. Hubbiil, who was at Alaji
Uleiiti t.'.i past two weeks, has rt
turneil u 'he city. Ho Infoimed The
Kvcnii.i- - izen that during the Kia
sion be shipped from Magdaleua
S2.G00 laii'tj!---, lis last fchipiiient
.iiiioitnUng to ir.tio, "And." continued
Mr. Ilubbell, "they ate 1m f'nest lot
of laii:bs ever shipped oul '' New
Mexlou." They were pinch... ' by
Thomas Ki'i.Mmiid. p i,t f.ir Kei '
:
., .
.
I. ; ...
MKS. O'DAY AM) THE HOMK SHE
OAVK TO RELIGION,
moved, and grated wladows ami bare
floors greet tho eye of the visitor
The nuns conduct a school for girls,
and the building Is to bo used exclu-
sively for this after Mrs. O'Day builds
them a new convent, which she has
promised to do.
Mrs. O'Day was Mrs. Alice Will-
iams,, of St, Louis, when she married
tho railroad magnate. Six years ago
she had a violent quarrel with him,
following which she secured a divorce
and a heavy alimony settlement. He
has been dead four or five years. She
began to givo up society about that
time and became Interested In religi-
ous matters. Although long. an Epis-coialia-
she became a convert to the
CASES
INSURANCE BUNCH
l i i :fk
UK. '.VASTER R. GILLETTE,
leged, he committed when, a witness
before the grand Jury.
There are two indictment against
Granniss. who, by the way, is a heavy
aristocrat of the Morristown set and
was Richard A. McCurdy's closest per-
sonal friend. One Indictment Is for
forgery In the third degree, in mak-
ing a false report on the company's
financial condition to the state Insur
ance department, iiiul the second Is
for a misdemeanor, 12 filing this re--
HELPLESS TO STOP TOE WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC
Correspondence,
mWM SHEEP
SHIPPING STATION
y wA
1 'lEPS- -
- i aw i
HENUY VIGNAUD,
First secretary of the American lega-
tion at Paris, who will merely attendthe conference.
In the United States who have beenbrought from foreign countries forImmoral purposes. in some cases they
were immoral women be for thev
started. In others thev
to come by promises of good tomes
ana worn, sad are seduced after their
arrival.
"The women are brought over by
men who live on their earnings. The
women are kept in a state of terror
and are farmed out to people of their
nationality, and sometimes to othersi'bey remain in bondage because theydo not know tho laws of tho country.
Richmond was present to personally
superintend the loading of the lambs.Mr. Hubbell also slated that Solo
mon l.una is still at Magdalena. wait
I 11 IT v. I .. . . , i
,
COMING EVENTS
November 2G Uncle Tom's Cabin.
December 4 "Strife" tu e i resent
December 14 Klnp ef Trluuinlis.
December 2Sb llooligun's Troubles
December My Wife's Family.
i'or biliuusee: ai they
are iinequiled. '1 hey Iiuprove
petlte. ilia iti.i-'v:-.
reeulate the liver lnrAcN
Roman catnollc church and the large
gift the church followed.
KOBT. A. GRANNISS.
port. Granniss, It Is alleged, conceal-
ed a profit of $l,044,0r8.28 made by
the Mutual.
Tho former insurance magnates
have sever seen the iron bars of the
Tombs, having been released on bail
Immediately.
District Attorney Jerome refuses
discuss what action he will take
against the heads of the three.
McCurdy and Hyde are still enjoying
tho gay of tlio French capital.
The tell them that they win oe
put Into Jail if they refuse to take
their orders. In sonio cases trumped
up charges are brought against, them,
with manufactured and they
are given a taste of what they may
expect. That finishes any effort o
escape.
"Tho Immigration authorities try t
detect these people but nt tho ports
of entrance it is almost ImpossiiiU'.
A man generally brings two women.
One comes as his wife, and tho other
as his wife s sister. They have their
story niaae up. The only effective,
to curb the practice Is to u't thepeople the other tide."
The cenference is an effort
to secure concerted action on the
part of the police authorities of all
civilized nations. The United Statis
Japan end China, are uot parties to it
The reaso-- j the United States has
!not sent delegates and taken part in
these conferences: us given by tin
state department, is that wo nave no
federal police, i'he police of the Unl
ted Males 1." all u mut'.ir o: state iui
thorlty.
Of course the foreign iolire have
much broader powers than this.
most Luropenn countries tho police
have the power to deal summarily
with these cases.
It Is a mistake to imagine that
the Chinese: are the only nationality
who are engaged in Importing women
for immoral purposes to auy large
extent. It Is the experience of thfc
government officials that the Jaia
nese are more largely engaged in
this trado than urc the Chinese in
the United ytau-t-- : und women r
coming in every day, in hundreds
from all the countries of Kuropo.
They spread every city.
HOLDING CIVIL SER-
VICE EXAMINATIONS.
lUiH.klyn. N. Y.. Nov. 21. Ino IT.
S. Civil Service Commissioners aro
alH.ut "Tftn lambs.
8 " 'P holdliiR examiiuitioas here today tor
tenty urchi.eetural drai.Khtinen ui
salaries eif $18'0; thirty-eiKh- t . junior,
architectural druuKlituieu at $1200;
two engineer draiiKbtmen at $lb0i;
five eloetrical at $1200. und
live heatinR ami ventiluliuic drauKht-nii'- ii
at $12uo. The government is
keverelv haudicaued in the liae ot
ed t the hlks opera ho,i. by the forwardurauKhtmen Ub ve ry few comollrotlierho.ii for t.xaniiuatlon. 0llly tcn presentedDecember 10 I ho Holy City. themselves ior enuii nation today
31
Had Close Cat).
"A surgical oie ration,
ilie removal of a uialiiiusnt
Cut this out End tai.e it to any drus uli it, its large a my hand, troui lay
More- and net free sample of Cham- - daujshie i 's hip. was provtiiled by the
i;c nam s btoniaeli id Liver Tablets. npiiin atien of liuckleu's Arnica baivo
s ami contl ion
a- -
btieiiKtlien :.u I
and
to
to
his
life
men
evidence,
way
on
Paris
In
to
a
dangerous
a
a
civs A. C. S'ickel, of Miletus, w. a.
'i'er.,i t,t tiie of the Salve complete-
ly cart 'i it." tin s cuts, burns atr!
t..)i.r! :: u'.. .lriisslt-
ALBUQUEKQUE JEVENIKO CIllZEff.
ORDINANCE NO. 362.
An 'rirdlnanri' regulating the placing.
recline, use and maintenance of
pole, wires, rabies anil other elec-
trical' nppl-mc- es I" 'he city of
New Mexico.
l; it ordained by the city council
of the city uf AllHuiticrnue, New
Thni no neison. firm or corporation
Rhall run, place, erect or maintain In
said city any wires, contrary to me
following provisions:
Settles 1. Nu wire on a cross arm
in the present inner lire district car-
rying a voltage of thrio hundred 1 30")
Volts or over shall be less than thir-
teen inches from the center of pole,
nrnvi.icrt tin's shall not prevent the
stringing of wires for temporary use
lu case of emergencies. '
Hectton Wire carrying voltages
exceeding ' hundred and fifty ."0i
volts, shall not hi" placed ca the same j
across arm with lower voltage wires.
unless mii h hither voltage wire fie
separated Irom the lower voltage;
wires, by a distance or sixteen ( i')
I .... I. .:m
u,.ii..., VA'tthln tin. uresi nt - ' :3
tebllsh.ri Inner fire district ail street j
arc light wires and ail wires carry--
lng voltages exceeding live nuni;rcii
anil fifty ("') volts, shall bo placed
on cross arms separate and imovc
the wires commonly called secondary
wires, ami outside of said Inner lire
limits, wires known ss primary wires
shall not be placed on the pins next
to the pole, except on the top cross
arm.
Section 4. The distance betweet
wins lurrying' one hundred and ten
(11U) volts or more, shall not be less
than ten inches cn the cross arm.
Section 5. No guy wire shall ter-
minate at a distance of less than eight
ttet from the ground unless the same
be provided with a standard make of
stra'n insulator placed not less thau
five feet from the pole which is guy-
ed.
Section 8. All wires currying fif-
teen hnndred (1500) volts cr more,
shall be designated on the cross arm.
either by painting that portion of the
cross arm immediately under such
wire n stripe of fit bast lour Inches
in width of a different color, or by
pointing a different color the entire
section of the cross arm given up to
said wires. A space of eighteen Inches
shall be reserved nt the top of each
pole for the city fire, and police wires.
Section 7. No corporation shall
place or string its wires upon the
po!e lines of unother corporation with-
out the consent of the city council,
but permission Is hereby granted to the
Albuquerque Gas, Klccu'ie Light &
l'ower company and to the Alnuquer-qu- c
Traction conipsny to us(. each
others poles.
Section t. Any und all wires not in
use shall be taken down from the
poles and removed wit bin thirty days
from the time the usu of said wires
shall be pcrniaio nlly discontinued..
No pole line or set of wires shall
cross over or run parallel with anoth-
er pole line or set of wires, closer
than lour feet.
Section 9. That' all poles,
csbies and other electrical appliances
which have heretofore been run, plac- -
d erected or maintained In a man- -
tr contrary to the provisions of tu-.- i
rdinance snail be changed and made
o conform to the provisions of this
ordinance by January 1st, 1909, with
in tho inner fire district, and by Janu- -
ry 1st, i9iu in all other parts or said
city of Albuquerque.
Section 10. That any person, firm
or corporation violating any of the
provisions of this ordinance if after
en days notice from the city authori
ties and their failure to remedy the
efects, shall be deemed guilty of a
niisdenwanor, und upon conviction
hereof, shall be punished by a fine
of not less than fifty (50) dollars
nor more than three hundred (dOo)
dollars, or by imprisonment of not
less than thirty (30) days nor more
than ninety (90) days, or by both sucn
line and Imprisonment at tho discrc--
lion of the judge.
Section 11. All ordinances and
parts of ordin:nces in conflict here-
with are hereby repealed.
Duly passed this 19th. day of Nov.,
A. 1). 19U15.
Approved :
Attest: FRANK McKEE,
MAKKY L. LEE, Mayor.
City Clerk. (Seal)
ORDINANCE NO. 363.
I
n ordinance fixing the salaries of
city marshal, assistaut city marshal,
policemen, street and sfwer com-
missioner, chief of the fire depart-
ment, captain of the lire depart-
ment, firemen and driver of tne
sprinkling wagon.
lie it ordained by the city council
'1 the city of Albuquerque, New Mex- -
O:
Seel ion 1. That on and after No
vember 1, l'JOli, the salaries, per cal- -
ndar month, of the officers hereinaf-e- r
named, be and the same are here
by, fixed ut the following amounts:
Cily marshul, $135; assistant city
marshal, $t0; policemen, ISO each:
Ntreit and sewer commissioner, $110;
chief of the fire department, $110;
caitaln of the lire department, $K5;
lieutenant of Are department, $7o;
inexperienced firemen shall begin at
$t;o each and shall have an increase
of $5 per month tit the end ot the
tirst six month's service, and another
increase of $5 per month at the end
of the second six months service, ami
after eme year's experience as fire--nie-
t!it. salary shall be $71'; the driver
of tiie t.piinkliug wagon, ?'0; the city
attorney, $W.
Seetiuii 2. That all ordinances and
parts of ordinances In conflict here-
with are hereby repealed.
Dul v passed this l'Jth dav of Nov.,
r.'oi;.
Approved :
FKASK MeKEE.
Attest:: Muyeir.
H.MIUY K. LEE,
City C!irk. tS.-al- )
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Curo Cold One Day
Cure Crip Two Days
cn sver
enrxy tcx. 23c
vm
MY DAY 3ALS.I
Every Economical buyer in this city and vicinity will take advantage of the Grand
Offerings we will make in Every Department of our store during our PAY DAY
SALE, starting Friday, November 16, and lasting until Saturday, the 24. SPACE
NOT PERMITTING, we mention just a few items:
laud.
Great price-cuttin- in all ladles' and gentle-
men's wearing nppnrel, as ready-to-we- ar Suits,
Overcoats, Skirts, Furs, Hat, Coats, Gloves,
Sweaters, Silk Knit Shawls, Flannel Shirts, Outing
Night Gowns, Kinionas, Shirt Wlalsts, etc.. etc.
Our handsome lino of Press Trimming, rang,
ins In price from 5 cents to l.'i.OO yard, will be
sold during the sale with reduction of 23 per cent.
720 pairs men's niiej hose go at C cents a
pair.
Mon's working Shirts cheap nt 4" cents, now
2.1 cents.
Our entire stock
of blankets must
be cleared out
during sale. 250
bankets in all biff
otton blar.kels
from 50c. upward.
Wool blankets all
colors. $2.50 to
$7.50. Bath robes.
.VI colors.
IF YOU HAVE
A LITTLE TIE
GET YOUR PENCIL AND FIGURE
ON THIS PROPOSITION A
FEW MINUTES.
have over 1,200 acres of placer
The gold-bearin- deposit will aver--.
ase thirty feet in depth.
Tills will give us more than 60,000,
ot'Ocublc yards.
The eti.tre deposit
cents a yard in five
will average
:;o!d.
Take .vonr pencil and figure this
out. It will surprise you.
PLAN OF OPERATION.
This entire tract can be easily
wires, j handled with placer ntedgers.
The first year of operation will be
witli one dredger.
At the end of one jeur two more
will be built.
At the end of the second year four
others will be instated.
The capacity of the machines to be
put in is 3,000 yards a day.
They will average, includini;
stoppage. 70,000 yards a month.
This is 840,000 yards annually
each dredger.
all
They are operated In California as
low as 2.3licents a yar-l- .
Tho maximum coi to
figure is 5 cents u cubic yard.
Figure over this plaa . Vou
will be further surpri-ed- .
PLN OF ORGANIZATION.
A company of !!.Hi".' s'tarv. - to
be formed.
I'ar altie of stuck is to be uiie dol-
lar a share.
rive thousand dollars is needed
for the promotion of compuuy.
Stock for this promotion is being
contracted at "J cents a share.
When organization is complete
stick will lie sold for not less than
2.1 cents a share.
'those subscribing $100.00 now will
get .l.b0 shares of stock.
Those subscribing $2.10.00 now will
get 12,500 shares of stock.
Those subscribing $0110.00 now will
gel 25,1)00 shares ef Mock.
Those subscribing to this promo-
tion slock will get their money back
from first sales nfter organization of
The stock they receive will cot
Until nothing, except the use of their
money about six months.
You cannot afford to uiisn this op
portunity.
For further Information call on Ge.
W. Stubbs, representative of the com
pany, in tne Commercial Club
Mrs. rifttnblnt. si ner parlors, No.
CbO West Railrosd avenuo. Is pre
pared to give thorough scalp treat
ment, do hair dressing, ire v corns.
bunions and ingrowing nails. She
eives massage treatment and manlcnr- -
in?. Mrs. Bambini's own preparation
of complexion cretam builds up the
tkin and Improves the complexion,
and Is guaranteed not to be Injurious.
he alto prepares a hair tonic that
cures and prevents dandruff and fcalr
fulling out; restores lite to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Also s face powder, a freckle
cure and pimple cure and pile cure.
All of theje preparations tre purery
vegetable com pounds. Have Just ad-(L- 'd
a vibrator machine for treatment
of scalp, face and cure of wrinkles.
It U also used for rheumatism, pains
and massage
Ask for JAFFm S KRACK KREAf
BREAD and talc nn oth.r
mm 4J
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1903.
Ladies' fine ribbed Vests, sizes 4, 5, 6 value
40 cents, now 25 cents.
An excellent Mnslin, 36 Inches wideregular
price 10 cents yard, during sale 7 cents yard.
Ladles' pure silk elbow length and also BHk
taffeta fleeced elbow length Gloves regular price
1.73, now 1.25.
3,000 yards of V"orchon Icef, Just arrived
very hnndsome patterns worth up to 15 cents a
yard, go at choice B cents yard.
J. D. Eakia, President.
G. Giomi, Vice President vmuiz
pairs school
hose for and
boys, hetvy
seamless, s!Hf
finsh, black and
tan. The Leader,
our regular 20c
seller, during sale
2 pairs for 26c
ChM. Mellnl, &crtftry
O. Itechechl, Treasurer.
Consolidated Liquor Company
Successors to
MELINI & EAKIN, and BACHECHI A GIOMI.
WHOLEBALK IM
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W kip ivrythlng la stock to outfit tho
mo$t fattldlout bar complete
Have been appointed exclusive agents in the Southwest for Jos. S.Schlltz, Wm. Lemp and 8t Louis A. B. C. Breweries; Yellowstone.Green River, W. H. McBrayer's Cedar Brook, Louis Hunter, T.J. Mon-arc- h,
and other standard brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS. r-- MW , fBut sell the straight article as received by us from the best TTnerie!Distilleries and Breweries in the United States. Call and Inspect ourStock and Prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price Ltat.Issued to dealers only. ,
INTERNATIONAL LIVE STOCK EXPOSITION
Chicago, III., Dec. 1-- 8. 1906
Fayvood
Springs
FAYVOOD,
For the above occasion we will sell
tickets to Chicago and return at rate of
$43 25 for the round trip. Tickets on
sale Dec I to 4 inclusive. Return limit
Dec. 10, 1906. Don't fail to attend this
exhibition of Live Stock.
T. E. Purdy, Agent
The Ample
h besFundcnslooA
11 .V to Iff fit W it-S- .
of
f
I
The Gas, Electric Light 2nd Power Co
CORNER 4th AND GOLD
04K4044K4CK44440
K04O4K44KK4sirCHK4KK4K4
I
New Mexico
Life
reftvfro avoid
ieXIion
iilirlnaitVlld
"hervilff
GAS
Albuquerque
Hot
PLEASANTLY SITUATED.
easy to reach,
relieves pai::.
builds up the system,
cures rheumatism,
cures i idney ailments.
cure6 diabetes,
cures indigestion,
cures orcpsy.
ACCOMMODATIONS FIRST
CLASS.
Set Santa Ft Agent for round
trip rates, good for thirty days.
and Machine Work'sAibuquerque Foundry
M0TT'S PENNYROYAL PILLS
n A I t sVAntefA
")
In f II af f J
1. 1' u ii ti.. i:I, c
1
H l
I
Iron and BrMt CattlD; Or, Ccl nd humber Cr; IkafUf.
.... - ....
......1. mnA I m Tl.Bla f.ruileys. urade liari, liSDDil mew, tuiumm
1,000
girls
rt-b- ed
Rutldlnri. ft
Rmmlr on Mlnln mnd Mill Machinery a Bpaelalty
foundry east aids ef railroad trsefc. AissQisrss. .
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FALLS DOWN SHAFT
Hot Times
Are Coming
you buy your heater
of us. We handle the
celebrated BRIDGE-BEAC-
line of stoves and rang-
es. Prices and terms
suit all. .
4 m
months stroke paraJy- -
THE FURNITURE MAN
Corner and Second ., BOTH PHONES
0P1CS
The r:iilrnnds an- - now enforcing!
the l"io pounds free baggage previa-- 1
ion. 'I' ne Ibeiilriciil companies are
affecte.l most perceptibly.
II sevliniu .intnt'.il n,..,l..t
cer who has been
If
to
t U Cnnt.i I.V llffi-Ml in, !ln. ntHuftering for sev--, ..." ..... -
eral from a of
..,
-
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I
ms .,v no j j me of the ot her children wasVgas. s reported to ia ling List, , on braUing ner col- -
with but l,ttl ho,, of his recovery. , her shoulder.
Word lis been received of the death
in Kansas City of F. S. Mitchell, a
well known railroad man, who for a
year or two made his home In I.as
Vegan. Mr. Having been
creutlty benefited in lieaith, left Ijisi
Vegas about eighteen months ago.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
has cancelled Us contract, awarded to
Frank Spencer, of Topeka, for fhop
buildings at Chanutc, Kan., owing to
the fact that weather conditions will
not be favorable for the erection of
the buildings during the winter. It
is stated that contracts will be t
in March, 1907.
. a
Eugene McElroy. who for years has
been an efficient, and faithful clerk in
the general offices of the Santa Fe in
Ias. Vegas, has been promoted to
chief clerk to Superintendent F. L.
Myers, at Wellington, Kan., whore
Mr. McElroy will remove with his
family and which place ne will make
his permanent home.
Tke Santa Fe California limited
(No. 2) Is carrying heavier mails tha"
ever betweeu Kansas v..y and Ivos
AnReles, and Is showing a fine record
for "on time" arrival at Ixm Angeles.
The postotDcts department Is arrang-
ing with the company to increase the
distributing faciUtles on tills train
from Albuquerque west.
DOUBLE TRACK BETWEEN
KANSAS CITY AND CHICAGO.
If enough men and material can be
secured, the Santa Fe management
expects to have nearly the entire line
between Chicago and Kansas City
double-tracke- d by the end of 1908.
When completed it will greatly aid
the prompt handling of the immense
traffic that is poured into this wrist
of the Santa Fe hand that now covers
nearly all of the southwest country.
About one-thir- d of the line east of
Kansas City already has two-trac-
facilities. There is also a double line
Of rails west of Kansas City on the
Santa Fe as far as Newton.
.
NEARLY TWO THOUSAND
TRAINS DAIL AT CHICAGO.
Chicago still continues to be the
greatest railroad center in the world.
Twenty-fiv- e systems, operating 50,000
miles of road, converge at Chicago.
They bring to and take from that city
tens of thousands of passengers and
hundreds of thousands of tons of
freight every day in the year. In
comparison with the total business
transacted,, that at New York, ln-don- ,
Paris. Berlin and other big
cities shrinks into insignificance. Fif-
teen hundred and thirty-seve- n trains
passenger, mail and freight are
scheduled regularly to arrive and de-
part daily. They serve to swell the
business transacted In that city to an
enormous extent. Assuming that the
average train is fiOO feet long, these
daily trains would cover a distanco of
145 miles if placed end to end In con-
tinuous line. These figures Include
only the steam railroads. They take
no account whatever of the numerous
electric lines and other transportation
faculties which the city possesses.
IN
IF AND IS KILLED
Unused o the ways of the west., a
tenderfoot, in the parlance. of west-
ern men, ignorant of the pitfalls a
rbig mine contains for the unwary,
William Newton, or E. Ruegg. as his
name may possibly be, fell to his
death down a manway In the work-
ings of the Czar niiiie of the CopperQueen mines in P.isbee, Ariz., tays
tho Miner.
Newton, or kuegg. had been In the
city but a few days and had gone to
work as a carman but half an hour
before the fatal accident which claim-
ed his lif.'.
from an entry in his noti.book It is
presumed that he is fr;m Hoboken,
N. J., and that he is either a relative
or close friend of Mrs. Ollie Ruegg.
This surniiho seems more plausible be-
cause of the fact that ii, a notebook
found in bis clothing he had I be ent-
ry-: "In case of accident or sudden
death, please . not i ley Mrs. Ollie
Ruegg, HolMjken. N. J."
'l"he dead man save his name as
William .Wwtou 10 the company when
be entered on the list of employes.
Tattoo marks on his arm saow the
initials "K. K.," which, in connection
with the address found in the note-
book, leads ! the conclusion that
his name is rather Ruegg than New-
ton.
Hut little or nothing is known of
the victim, as he arrived in liisbee
but three days liet'oii- - the fatal fall.
He had just taken bis second car of
or" to ih.- - shaft and was presumably
turning it to run it on tin- - cage, when
be either slipped or Mepped Lack,
falling dun the nianuay in the ! vel
below. Ml (,.t.
Chapped Hands.
Wash your bunds with warm water,
dry with a towel ami apply
Iain's Salve just before going to bed,
and a speedy cure Is certain. This
Balve is also invaluable for sore nip-ples, itching piles and skin diseases.For gale bv u'l drucsUts.
Territorial
I opics
BROKE COLLAR BONE
AND DISLOCATED SHOULDER
Little Bessie Atkinson met with a
tin- - uuiri tlrtf liirr nntauLmNt'WR. Whilo Dlaylne In sonn way.
tripped
dislocating
STUDENTS JAILED FOR
POOR SCHOLARSHIP
Uader the requirements of a recent
order, cadets nt the Roswell military
Institute, must get at least l0 per
cent in each study or they will have
to remain In confinement Saturdays
and Sundays B2d If they fail to get
70 In each study they will be confined
Sundays.
SCOTT PURCHASES
CLAIM NEAR ESTANCIA
O. H. Scott, contractor and builder
of Albuquerque, was hero Wednesday,
says the Estancla News. lie has pur-
chased tJie relinquishment of Dr. Dab-ne- y
to a) claim west of town and will
move his family on the same at once.
He brought with him a Mr. Smoot,
who has purchased the claim of Al
Supulver. Both, aro men .of means
and will Improve their bom
mediately.
t
PECOS VALLEY
TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION
rue Pecos valley Teachers asso-
ciation will meet in Hoswrll Novem-
ber 30, and December 1, 19m;, for
the counties of Roosevelt, Chaves, Ed-
dy and Leonard Wood. The associa-
tion Is officered as follows: Prof. Wm.
M. Henry, president; H. F. Brown,
vice president; Miss Anna Oilson, sec-
retary and treasurer. The program
for the two days will be exceptionally
interesting and consists of addresses.
music, papers and discussion by the
teaciiyrs of the various counties.
LAS VEGAS RESIDENCE
DESTROYED BY FIRE
Tho residence of Mrs. T. B. Mills
fire
but rZ
the structure nnrthbefore any water be thrown
The nearest was at the
home Charles A. Spiess the
two companies did not have fioso
enough to the scene of con-
flagration. All tlio furniture and
household goods were saved by neigh-
bors early attracted by the
flames. This is the first disastrous
morning, aged
suffered dropsey compllca
tions of that disease.
Frederick A. west
Pennsylvania, where
California in and in sameyear to Nevada. He a
brokerage San Francisco
and Virginia City for many
He a United States
Central Pacific rail-- I
it was completed in
and behalf of presented
which connected tho
two ends the He a
member of the first Nevada senate
and narrowly defeated forgovernor ana otner positions. t surface.
ROSWELL GAMBLERS
BOYCOTT COUNCILMEN
gamblers inaugurated a
boycott against F. M. Jump, a council-
man of Roswell. because
against the proposition the
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question of licensing tranibtlng In Ron-we- ll
a vote of the people. Mr.
Jump Ik in the livery husincM and hns
ben runslnn gome of his rigs out to
'Winkle," the gambling net cast of
town, the proprietors of the estab-
lishment paying him 25 cents a head
for all passensers takra out there.
The gnmblers have notified him
will not pay him any longer and
have nnansemonts others.
When sports In Mr. .lump's
found they cmild not control they
asked him tn resign and let have
some line put in who would havo some
regard for "business Interests,"
hut Mr. Jump concluded thnt 'ne
his; town good holding his
office and voltes for lis best Interests.
Pfinii ularly since he had been elected
a platform which lledsed cvei
man on the ticket to vote ncain.si
gambling and in favor of hich license
saloons.
PRESCOTT GETS NEXT
MINERS" CONVENTION
iTcscott nave tne Honor of
tertaining the At'uuin Territorial
Miners' association next that
decision having liven r ached at a
meeting the association hel,
I'hoeix the night.
When the association was organ-
ized h year ago, in Phoenix, JJlsoee
was chosen as the first meeting place,
and it was generally understood
among the' delegates that
be honored by the following
meeting. At the Phoenix meeting
the surprise of the delegates from
Yavapai county, Globe put In a bid for
of the May meeting, hut
Preseott, after a sharp skirmish was
The meeting will be held at
Preseott on the second Monday' in
May of I'M. About 200 numbers of
the association are expected to be
present.
Much interest was manifested in
the Phoenix meeting, a number
able papers being rend, one of
which from C. W. Hull of Jerome.
The officers elected for the ensuing
year are Epos Randolph, president;
.1. M. Ford, vice president, and
Charles H. Akers, secretary.
COMMERCIAL CLUB TO BOOM
THE PECOS VALLEY
The Pecos Wnter association
in conjunction with the Carlsbad Com-
mercial club and F. O. Tracy to rep-
resent the miscellaneous land inter-
ests, will put on foot a systematic
and thorough plan of advertsing Carls-
bad and the contiguous country. At
a Joint meeting of the boards of di-
rectors of the first named organiza-
tions, a committee was appointed con- -
. I ...... ... r r i f . .. i i .leads im-- ' va"ltlJI1. it"i''in,himi j. i. iiarvey, secreiary oi tneCommercial club; C. W. Beemaa,
president and M. Hove, secretary
the Pecos Water Users' associa-
tion, and F. G. Tracy at large.
Tin- - Water Users' association has
appropriated 1250 and donate the
services of Its secretary, and It Is pro-
posed to raise In addition to this, the
sum $2,000 among business
men of the city.
This money will be spent pub-
lishing articles descriptive the Pe-
cos valley and the Carlsbad section
especially attractive
people interested '". ?rt" American
bend ewrv overcome r 'Vdrastic the ,h". "T--1 :...,nBK:.:ne ,e "tarthat going the 7..'uJsummer mC''?" nlIandedP.nh.njin
ivest siuc ne IMPORTANT FINDSground Monday afternoon, says the; NEW MEXICOOptic The started from defoc- - correspondent, from Orotlvo flue about o'clock and anfjra2de, says-alar-
was immediately sent la v,,.,,i.
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CARUSO. GREATEST TENOR. JAILED
SIGNOR CURITSO IN
say
V: V 5 i. I
MA I C ROI.K SO.MK HIS
POSKS.
Signer Caruso, the grfnt
Italian tenor, whose voice Is worth
$1000 a minute, yanked a po-
lice in New two burly
w!io laughed at his inaigannt
protestations and attempts im- -press them his importance.
AND
a
a half a cell, or ; werellerr ( d. impresario, bailed be rich re--him out.
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DIES IN LAS VEGAS
W. A. DENNIS, OF EL PASO, DIES
AT HOSPITAL WITHIN FOUR-
TEEN HOURS AFTER AR-
RIVAL IN LAS VEGAS.
nnls of El Paso, a fiuan
agent of the La Re.publicu, mines
of Mexico, died very suddenly in Ias
vegas Sunday morning. Ho arrived
In l.as Vegas from Albuquerque Sat
urday afternoon on No. 2 and com
plained of feeling ill after reaching
the Custaneda hotel. He rapidly
grew worse and a physician was sum
moned nnd the unfortunate man was
removed to the I.as Vegas hospital in
a cab. where he passed away at
o clock the next morning. His lungs
were badly congested, his heart weak
and ne seemed to be worn out.
Mr. Dennis until lately had been
residing in Cuba and some years ago
spent sevral months, at tho Monte-7.nm- a
hotel at the Hot Springs. lie
is well connected and his relatives
have been notified of his demise.
The remains are being held at the
undertaking parlors, awaiting
Instructions from his family.
TO CURE A COLD IN CNE DAY
Take LAXATIVE UROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money if
ti fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S
tiignature is on each box. 2Gc.
COME TO BELEN, H, 111,
oaaBBBWBsBnmaaeBHSMaasMaHhaaHHannMaB
Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
Located on Belen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe Railway
The Belen Town and Improvement
Company Are Owners of
Belen Townsite
The Belen Town and
provement Co.
JOHK BECKER, Pies. WM. M. BRGE';. Sec'y.
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SOME PEOPLE HAVE A NOTION THAT SPRING IS THE ONLY
TtME TO BUY A BUGGY. THAT NOTION 13. COSTING THEM
MONEY. WE ARE MAKING FALL BUYING POPULAR. LET U
TELL YOU HOW. GOOD PICKING IN BOTH
Albuquerque
'
Carriage Company
Corner First Strut and Tfira Avenue
ooooooooooaoooooc
WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
At Consistent '
Prices
00000000OC
212 NORTH
HAVE THREE FLOORS COVERED THE LATEST
STYLES ON THE MARKET OF
AND
.WITH
J. &
NMTW MEXICO
the
CURE the LUNC8
0NSUMPTI0M Prlc
OUGHStnd EOcfcJl.00
OLDS Frea Tnil.
Surest and Quickest Curs for all
THROAT and LUNO TROUB
LES, or MONEY SACK.
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Dr. WilUnmV Indian Pile
ointment will cure Uitnd,
HlecUinr ml ItublncPill. IiatmnrliR the tumors.
the actapoultice. inslnnt r- -
WllliiimH'lnillnnl'lle Oint
ment li prepared for l'tles and Ucta- -
Inn of Ilia privatH parts. F.vrrf box Is
warranted. Ilv drucirWtfl. hy mnft on rn- -
t ot prii-- . AO and $1.04). WILLIAMS
MANUFACTURING 1.. Prop. I. vatnud. Ohio.
FOR ELE BT 8. VAN, we 80N.
B. A,
INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE-NOTA- RY
' ,
Room S, Cromwell Block. Albuquarqua
Automatic Telephone. 174.
COMING IN
ItuDliiKatiince.
PUBLIC.
OF THE COLO
wo appreciate a perfectly heated
house, but it is not every house that
is properly warmed. If yours is lack
Ing in any way, or if you are unde-
cided what la the best system to in
stall in a new house and need infor
mation that Is and valu
able, let us know of your trouble.
We are specialists for hot water, hot
air and steam heating.
& Co
Vehicles
.AND.
Harness
at Reduced
Prices.
DEPARTMENTS.
B.
203 WEST 'RAILROAD AVE-
NUE NEXT BANK OF
COMMERCE.
VISIT OUR NEW STORE
SECOND STItKT
WE WITH
e'vi'S
TO
Etc,
&
KORBER CO.,
ALBUQUKRQUm,
i
ooooaooooaoooooooooa
KILL COUGH
Dr. King's
Now Discovery
SLEYSTER
If
iiiii
trustworthy
Standard Plumbing Healing
RUPPE
Carriages, Buggies,
Roundabouts,
Harness Saddles,
Lap Robes
Horse Blankets
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
All Kind of Fresh and Salt Maala.
Steam Sausage Factory.
E.MIL KLEINWORT.
Masonic Building, North Third Btract
W. E. MAUGER
WOOL
with Raaoa & Mauger.
Offlea, 115 North Fint St.'
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
TOTI A QUAD!
Dealera la Groceries, Provision. Ha.Grain and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wlnea, Liqaart
ana cigars. Place your orders Foa
this Una with na
7 NORTH THIRD STRKaTsV
M. DRAGOIE
Dealer In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Groceries, Cigars and Tobaoeo, aa
All Klnda of Fresh Meat.
100 North Broadway, corner of Warifr
lngton avenue, Albuquerque, N. R
RANKIN & CO.
FIRE INSURANCE. REAL HSTATTa.
LOANS.
Automatic phone 451.
Room 10, N. T. Armljo Buildiaa.
THE HIGHLAND LIVER
BAMBROOK BHOt.. Prop.
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE
SADDLE HORSES SPECIALTY.
The "Sadie" for mountain parties and
at special rates on week days.
Auto Phone 604. No. 112 John St
A. E. WALKER,
rirtEINSURANCE.Secretary Mutual Buildlnt
Uon. Office at 117 West Rallree
arenue.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND TRANS-
FER STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and
changed.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE O.ITY
Second Street, between Railroad and
Copper AYenne.
KKoooeKeOeceKaOaaaKaOaOaoaa6
A Railway Center
" ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE 8ANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
THE LOTS OFFERED ARE IN THE CENTER
OK THE CITY. WELL GRADED (MANY OF THEM
IMPROVED BY CULTIVATION); NO SAND OR
GRAVED WE NEED A FIRST-CLAS- S, MODERN
HOTEL AND A GOOD,
OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE U)W ANO
TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT;
WARRANTY DEEDS. ONE-THIR- D PURCHASE
MONEY CASH. TWO-THIRD- S MAY REMAIN ON
NOTE, WITH MORTGAGE SECURITY FOR ONE
YEAR, WITH 8 PER CENT INTEREST THEREON.
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAPS AND PRICES. IF
YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS.
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ON THE FACT,
SO GOOD THAT THEY WILL
FAVORABLY WITH MOST $3.50
THE BEST OF EVERY-
THING GOES TO MAKE A GOOD SHOE
STYLE, MATERIAL AND
THEY ARE GUARANTEED
ENTIRE SATISFACTION OR WE
A NEW PAIR FOR THE ONE
TO DO SO. PLAIN OR CAP
LACE BLUCHER
Men's
THE BEST
THEV ARE
COMPARE
AND $4.00 SHOES.
THAT
IS HERE FIT,
WORKMANSHIP.
TO GIVE
WILL GIVE YOU
THAT FAILS
TOES. CONGRESS.
$3.00 STYLE.
1
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GEO. W. HICKOX.
.j.i'JtoAjii.'";
Box Calf Shoes
MARKET. IN H
OR
The Holidays ere rapidly approaching. None realize this fact more
tbaa do we, and anticipating a repetlon of the gratifying patronage
accorded us last holidays, wo have purchased the finest line of Rich
Cut Glass, Hand Dcorated China and Sterling Silver Ware, In add-
iction to our usual lines ever known In this city. The goods are on
display in our salesroom, South Second Street, and we cordially Invite
your early insrction. Special attention paid to mail Inquiries,
The Hickox-Maynar- d Co.
New Mexico's Leading Jewelers
fit Your WmtcHmm tor topmlrm
THE ARCH FRONT. 0UTH SECOND STREET.
ALBMEHE HARDWARE GO.
Fourth and Railroad Avenue
No Waste Fuel
The Wilson Hot Dlast Heater is so construct-
ed that it burps into actual heat every ounce of
coal and every bit of gas. There is no waste.
SAUCES AND
When at F. F.
grocery store, are sure to bring the
right flavor to all dishes Into which
they enter. Is we al-
ways procure toe manufactured.
e And out first what brands are re-
liable and personally them.
F. F. TROTTER
aos. 118 and I2d South Second street.
T. Y. MAYNARD
GO.
AGENTS
25SW
RAILROAD AVE.
We invite
Boys'
Not only it cut fuel bills in halt,
but t gives greater heating power
than any other heater known.
Start a fire in a
WILSON
HOT BLAST DOWN DRAFT
and it will roaring in five minutes.
perfect damper enables
vou to keep tire for 36 hours.
ALBUQUERQUE
SOLE
Piinn mm
H H K
LI 1 II
CONDIMENTS.
iurcbased Trotter's
This because
best
guarantee
HARDWARE
THE
Diamond Palace
Clothes
does
HEATER
be
The system
riio"')lk W'ch,, Jrw!r, Cut Glass, Clocks, Bllv?rar..
i.f U40.. G'aoie A SQUARE DEAL.
LOCAL. AND
PERSONAL
Robert J. Steon. the coffee sales-ma-
Ih railing on local trade.
A regular meeting of th Degree, of
Hoaor will be held tonight at 7:30 In
Odd Fellows ball.
v II. M Williams, wife of the
dentist, U at 'lJa Vegan on a visit to
relatives and friends.
W. A. Fleming Jones and family of
I.as Cruce left recently for a pro--
trncted visit at Long Heach, Califor-
nia.
Attorney Elfo Hues relumed
Monday frtmt a trip to Jllllsboro,
where he attended to professional
business.
Antonio Sahuar, of Wslancla. Is In
the city today on ltismcs. He '
the newly elected assessor or if--
raneo county.
irwonii S .Taffa. of Denver, one of
ih h,x,t bnnwn cornoratlon attorneys
A ha h will nhe entire cuiir-factio- are hard to olitain.
dam I'eck's nobby suits are the betn made goods on
tbo market and combine the most essential qualities for
boys, viz: Strength, duratdlity and Mylc
Suits. $2.50 to $".b0. iu l.nee pautr. niil-- Hoys'
i.Um.-- i s We to SI 2S IVys ctins. '((
!
..
I
. W ni;t;uN Ct.
r,f rvii.mi.tn U In the el IV. vlHltltlKKItsne. Kiuwari i ren is'
hi- - .. Mr it Jaffa I
"" I.
Dan Elllotl, road master on the San- -
ta Fe at Las Vegas, returned to tne
Meadow City this morning after a
la' 11 '
Captain it. m. spivej, oj me 11.11- -
vey system, has returned to me ai- -
varado alter Having spent a niotnn
California houses of l&e system.
James, director of Cliristlaa
Brothers college at Bernalillo, after
spending a day here purchasing sup- -
plies, departed for home last, night.
Attorney Julias Staah left, yes- -
terrlav on train No. 10 on a business
trln tn New Yolk. Mr. Stuab expects
ir. !. .bRoiil fri.in the territory about
two weeks.
r a i.b.,. fn,. ii...
pany of Memphis, Tenn., is here in
consultatlea with O. N. Marron on
professional matters.
Charles H. Krltzmeier lg here from
Wlllard to secure some upplis for
construction men on the Helen cut-
off. Mr. Krltzmeier Is in charge of a
Imardlng car at Willanl.
G. F Woodward, southwestern rep
resentative for the Brown Shoe com
nanv. of St. Ixuis. Is visiting local
merchants.. Mr. Woodward's head- -
quarters are at El Paso.
Capt. Walter La Ixnd, commandinB
Company E, N. M. N. G., has secured
a thirty days leave of absence, whicti
time lie expects to sivend In Michigan
visiting relatives Had friend.-- .
L. M. Morris, a carpenter o;t South
High street, yesterday was oper
ated upon for appendicitis. The gen-
tleman, is at the hospital, and the op
eration was very successful.
.Tnd.ro W It. Newroin ..f Silver
ntv. uhn pt Santa Ke attending
a miint ntr ,if thp net! twit nrr lmnrcl I
of which lie la a member, passed I
down the road homeward bound la:vt
night.
James S. Duncan, recently elected
to the territorial council from the San
Miguel, Guadalupe, Quay county leg
lslative district, arrived in tint city
last evening. Mr. Huncon I a rest
deat of las Vegas.
The Optic says: Frank Cutriu will
leave this city tomorrow for Albu-
querque and it is reported that when
he returns, he will be accompanied by
Mrs.- Ouerln, who will look after him
in the future.
Mrs. W. W, Ilalph of 724 Sow It Wal
ter street, Is enjoying a visit from her
parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. Chas. Parkow,
of Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. Pankow ar- -
rived laBt night and expect to spend
a month in New Mexico,
P P. Sickle and wlf,. of Socorro
.n.lM.r Inlhltn t.a Slflr.1 . . 'oa U.ft th u ninr" hie- - for 1 .11 Crosse,
Vls whpro ho will snonrl tbe winter
with'hernHrents Mr Sickle will re- -
turn t, tbo (lem Hltv tonlBbt.
The Farnilngtou Enterprise says:
Joe Prewitt and family left for Albu- -
querque which is to hereafter their
home. They went overlanu to Uaiiup
and W'llI require several days for tne
trip. Joe will return to Farmington
for a few weeks before leaving per- -
manently.
c n Ph..n u ii,tnffl.... ii.Mnwtnrfr Ni.iui m.,tI.i lo ( ihu ltv nmi
this afternoon purchased an ofllce
Hotli nn.t IihiI It nlii(d In tb local
postofflce. In the future Mr. Phell
will make Albuquerque his headqnar
ters for New Mexico- -
Adolph Hecker. son of Fred Bet ker.
has taken charge of the Becker hotel
at Helen, N. M., and this paper wishes
him 8ucceB in his new duties. 1 tie
hotel is located opposite the lieleu
depot, and Albuquerque people who
visit that town should not forget the
Oecker hotel.
Jlmmer Durham has reslgaed as
bookkeeper at the drug store of J. H.
uuieuy & uo., and leaves tomorrow
for his former home fu Kansas, ac- -
compsnieu Dy His wue. otr. uuruatu
is tne greatest base ban pucntr tuai
ever faced a batter at Traction park.
Of seven games he pitched on the
local diamond during the territorial
fair tournament games, against the
heaviest teams ever gotten together
in the southwest. Jimmy was success
ful in all. He returns to Kansas City
in the spring to don the blue, which
he wore the past three, years' with
credit.
t--
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ALBUQUEKQUE EVENING CITIZEN. WEDNESDAY,
AUCTION!
Tuesday, Nov. 27, at 10
OXIock A. M., a Cy-
clone of Furniture at
Public Auction.
NOTHING RESERVED
I IS.OOO worth of tli' finest
furniture ever brought to New Mexico.
Thl furniture Is from the tountry
nlarp of Hon. W. H. Andrew?) I:: bier
Now Mexico. The ,i!r will
lau ,. a thn nc-- Hnynold" buildhnK (,n east Hailroad avenue mil th!
furniture w ill occupy the entire(ground floor. tioods consist In part
of:
Six hole range, kitchen utensils
massive oak dining table, cut glass
,..
...Iicntmr ...uom nir.mS ..u.us
' .
, ri.
'" ""?'""::"'-""- .
Ahuir ilrnn li.inil nuw-hliie- .
m,Is.. nmi irna beds, wooden beds
(iroiJS1,,H, bookcases, stove, bedding
MHpriiii:s. mattreses, hall treu. candcliv
iiis 2 beautiful china closetshamiM,.red glau wood liiws, chitTon- -
h,.r ,.,t- Adores, center tables, $4iMi
conil'inaiion pool and biilard table.
Ijijimi pfauo, massive oak card tabb
6 Morris chairs, 8 beautiful velvet
carpets, i rmes ana snot guns, sliver
ware. snvriwure inaiiiimnne tuus. uox
ammunition, lace curtains, bed linen
mirrors, gun case, chamber sets, side
foaru, waruroi.es ami oiner arueies
drews' instructions to me are to sell
without reserve to the hlgliest bidder
for cash. The stile will begin prompt
ly a: 10 o'clock Tuesday morning. ISe
there on time if vnu want the biggest
bargain of your life.
Inspect goods .Monday before a!e.
H. S.' KNIGHT.
Auctioneer.
Iilark Cat Kloeklutjs outwear any
i her brand on the market They fit
well and are. ded with absolutely last
c l' rs. All sizes for men, women and
children. Prices range from I2jC
to Sue. C. May's Shoe Store, tf!4 West
Kaihoud avenue
DR. J. E. KRAFT, FORMERLY LO
CATED IN THE GRANT BUILDING,
HAS REMOVED TO ROOMS 2 AND
3, BARNETTE BUILDING, OVER
O'REILLY'S DRUG STORE.
WE WANT TO" RIGHT OUR
' W AHLfc. L I IN t in 5 a
FEW rlECtS SLIGHTLY SOILED
u I ncuvjucw.
STORE."
THURSDAY NIGHT IS COUPLES
NIGHT AT THE ROLLER RINK.
MR. REYNOLDS WILL SING
KING OF THE ROAD." AND "COU- -
SADER."
'FOR GOODNESS SAKE" pMron- -
ize the French baker v.
WANTED A MAN WITH SOME
EXPERIENCE IN GROCERY BUSI-
NESS, AT THE JAFFA GROCERY
COMPANY. GOOD THINGS TO
EAT. ..
The ladies of the "Congregational
church will hold n sale of useful and
fancy articles, ulso home cooking, in
the parlors on Friday afternoon t f
I this week.
MAX ROSENSTOCK FROM NEW
I VIS MAO UftNLU Uf A FNEDArrow ctadc nun iifiit imn"nwvtn I a I unt nnu IYit I mmn- -KET IN MAHARAM'S BUILDING.
CORNER FOURTEENTH STREET
ru Hwununu AVtnut,
ONE DOZEN ELEGANT CABINET
PHOTOGRAPHS COST S3. AND
I SOLVE JUST TWELVE CHRISTMAS
PERPLEXITIES. MILLETT studio
MUSIC LESSONS.
Trof. N. DiMauro, the vlilini.t
I gives lessons on the violin and man- -
uonn. i.uaranteea to be tho best
ner in Aiouquerquc. Anyone ne
mng lessons nuuresn general euv- -
1'J
"FOR GOODNESS SAKE" liutro:i.e fhe FTench bakery.
FEE'S PEERLESS HOME-MAD- E
CANDIES. AT WALTON'S DRUG
STORE.
TAXES ARE NOW DUE. KINDLY
PAY AND AVOID EXTRA WORK
AND EXPENSES.
HONEY
Ten uounds of tln bt'st extracted
iinnoy, l. Sixty-poun- can for
Order bv uosial. W. P Alien. llo 202
City.
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
BREAD and take no other.
ll on want results in advcitlslug.
tr mi Kvenitig Citizen want ml.
GOOD SIGN WRITER
AT THE BEE HIVE.
1 Cut i
i Flo wers i
J For Thanksgiving;,
t A fine line of Chry- - ;
J tlhfmmi, Posfj,
; Csmationt , etct Place J
t vaiip Arilpr mw J
lve, The rlor 1st
.in jams rc nvc.
Auto. Phose 118 ';
I
MRS. AT. C. WILSON
. . . OKAt.mil IN . . .
Fancy Dry Goods
Btrnmplng Oooo to Order
Hi W. (iold Avenue ALBL'QL'EKQl'E. ti. M.
SOCIAL DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
AT THC
COLOMBO HALL DANCING SCHOGL
T Emission 50c Ladies Free :
WE WILL
3
save you money in the
purchase of a piano.
SEE US BEFORE
YOU BUY
That is all we ask.
Learnard & Lindemann,
EttablUhctf 1990 206 W. Gold Avesne
W. H. HAHN &. CO.
Wholoomlo mrm Retail
Coal and Coke
Best American Block $.50
Hard Nut Coat 8.50
Larger Sizes 9.50
Domestic Gas Coke 6.00
Green Mill Wood, per load $2.25
Dry Mill Wood, per load 2.75
Factory Blocks, per load 3.00
Alto Native Stove Wood and Kindling
In All Sizes.
Phones Black, 280 Auto. 416
THE CASA DE ORO.
BEST ROOMS, BEST MEALS,. BEST
PRICES, BEST CROWD.
613 WEST GOLD AVE.
i.wajassw(iia'Ui.Tmjusn"'"imun
We have
We can you
of the year.
49
ttr. outh4034t
it
mi n iwi
1
Expense
One Way Make
X LTr I'M
B Suits
;
it a, rirt mtroot401 Morth rirtt mtroot
to
y
The Railroad
AIR BLAST AND ROUND OAK
STEEL RANGES
MEA TERS
Income I
Both Ends Meet
HAVB aoUedWF. the problem of
clothes buying
for great many; and
have shown how
limited clothes allow-
ance caa be made to
do when
spent sensibly. There
are mighty few tailors
who can equal the
otyle or quality la oar
11. S. & M. suits and
overcoats; sad whenyou can get both at
half what you pay
tailor, then you either
save "halt, or get twice
as much just as you
may decide. Quality
is big thing; and in
H. S. & M. clothes
you get garments that
hold their style with-
out frequent pressing.
We will show you
the way to make that
iacome stretch out,
and do better service.
Avenue Clothier
$10 to $30-Overc- oats $12 to $28
115-11-7 NORTH FIRST STREET
Between Railroad and Copper Ave.
UP-TO-DA-
TE
OIL
Heaters
CARVING SETS, ENAMELED SAVORY ROASTERS,. TABLE
CUTLERY, ALL CLASSES COOKING UTENSILS, CROCKERY,
HORSE BLANKETS, HARNESS, WINONA WAGONS. TIN
SHOP IN CONNECTION. ' STOVES SET UR
g Thanksgiving DrawingNear
$5
also please
season
in
wonders
a large and complete stock of
i "V
and Roc' itster!
-
a
a
a
a
I
in Ranges and other goods usually needed at this
Stoves, Ranges, Cutlery and Kitchen Utensils.
WHBTMSY COGVJIPMIMY &
Wholesale and Retail Hardware
Albuquerque, New Mexico
DEE-LICIOU- S:
SEALSH1PT,
OF COURSE.
2Z
1
